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FOUR SHEEP SLAUSHTERED 
HERE BY KtLLER BOSS
Killer dogs have eaustnl a 
serioiLS loss on the farm of 11. 
Ronald Evans, 1615 RIcTavi.sh 
Road, during the past few days. 
The dogs are still at large but 
will be despatched as soon as 
they are caught.
Early Sunday morning dogs 
killed three ewes on the farm. 
One large grey dog and two 
medium-sued black ones were 
observed by the Evans’ fam-
Jjy;
Members of the RCMP were
notified inime<Iiately. Tliey were 
obliged to kill two of the ewes 
which were bleetling to dcjith.
Some time Monday night the 
marauders struck again, kill- 
mg another ewe.
“We have kept sheep for the 
past six years without trouble. 
Now this senseless slaughter 
has re!iulte<l in the loss of four 
of our six ewes,” said a dis­




This is truly the jet age. 
Her M a j e .s t y ’ s m a ii s are 
flown by modern jetliner 
from one end of Canada to 
the other. But an envel­
ope posted in Saanichton 
post office last week, ad­
dressed to The Review in 
Sidney, hit something of a 
new high. It was’ clearly 
stamped on the front '‘Air 
Mail”. It arrived safely 
but there is some doubt as 
to whether it was flown.
WATGHMAH, WHAT OF HER PLIGHT?
The Go-Go girly collapsed on 
the way. Sidney detachment 
RCMP> called to Swarte Bay 
ferry terminal at 4 a.m. on Aug. 
5, discovered that an attractive 
young lady had managed to se­
crete herself on a ferryboat laid 
up for the night. She had 
mmiaged to elude all opposition 
and was all set for a free pas- 
r sage to T^wwassen in the 
moraing when she was discov­
ered by a patrolling watchman.
Questioned by police, the 
lady was found to be without 
funds. She said that she had 
been Go-Go dancing at a Vic­
toria rendezvous and that she 
had been robbed. Obviously 
she was “lushed,” reported the 
investigator. ^ ^ ^ ^
A benevolent view of her mis­
fortune was taken by the au­
thorities, and she was loan^ 
$5 by a sympathetic local resi­




A number of trees on the road 
allowance in the vicinity of All 
Bay Road and Eden Place will be 
removed, members of Sidney 






Outstanding student at Mount 
Newton junior secondary school
Commi.ssioner W. W. Gardner | last year, Miss Vivian Underwood
Public works program planned we have lived with the ditches 
for nthe village of Sidney this Innv ennup-K-^!^: w v '
., . year was outlined at Monday's 
council meeting by Chau’man Ai
wanted to be assured that it was 
necessary to fell the trees. “They 
are sacred to some people,” he 
observed.
Both Chairman A. W. Freeman 
and Commissioner J. E. Bosher 
pointed out that the trees are a 
public danger. They have been 
topped. The motion to fell the 
trees was adopted unanimously. 
Cost will be in the vicinity of $60.
Mr. Bosher offered a further 
suggestion oh the subject ; of 
trees. He rioted that trees form­
erly grew on Beacon Avenue but 
laying of sewer arid water pipes 
had j necessitated v Their I’emoval. 
He urged that thei village present 
trees : to y property ' owners /who 
would plant; them hear; the edge
t/o, y':.'
.W. Freeman. A number ; of 
roads will be oiled ti’eated and it 
is planned to improve the west- 
? section pf S Weiler Avenue. 
Cost of; moving power poles to 
' permit of the widening of sorrih 
roads is causing sbme worry to 
the public works comniittee, he 
noted.
THE REPORT
Following is the , chairman’s 
' public works report:
With regard to this year’.s pub­
lic works program, the public 
has formulated 
a plan which will bo presented to 
j council as soon as costs are avail- 
;:T '■vabie.yy
^ R tentatively proposed that 
we concentrate mainly on sidc- 
, walks and ditclies, it is lolt that
lo g ough. of their lots, rather than on rb
It is also proposed to-improve ways. A boulevard effect could 
Weiler Avenue on the west side; thus be attained and over a per- 
also to widen Malaview Avenue ioft of years appearance of re.si- 
(for the main part of its length. dential areas would be improved
J We also hope to start a plari 
for the development of Resthaven 
Driye, starting at the north ehd, 
as it is most vital to consider the 
. . . Ooretimied on Page Four
Mimsfer /s
greatly.; 'His proposal will be 
given consideration.
T'he-chairmah reported that the 
Roto-fpbter acquired recently by 
the village, is working smoothly 
in the clearing of sewersf Some 
big tree roots are being removed, 
especially along Beacon Ayehue.
was awarded: the Jim Creed Mem­
orial Trophy’ for athletic accom­
plishment. Her brother, Gus had 
been the first student to receive 
the trophy when; it was first of­
fered several years ago. : Miss 
Underwood also received the Tom 
Longboat aWard for outstanding 
athletic accomplishment. She is 
the daughter: of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Underwood, 2497 Mount Newton 
"Gross Road. ;v ^
While service may l>e startl'd 
this week by tlie CPR’.s new 
Trailer Princess linking Van­
couver with Nanaimo, no firm 
date luis btjen set for the laun­
ching of a similar ser\ice for 
trucks and trailers between Sid­
ney and Vancouver.
Meanwhile the controversy 
continues in Sidney as public 
bodies and individuals press for 
the ser\ic(i to be operated dur­
ing daylight hours rather than 
during the night. It is felt that 
nocturnal movement of heavy 
machines will create a noise 
factor which may sharply re­
duce property values.
At Monday’s meeting of Sidney 
village council, correspondence 
was tabled between the GPR and 
Sidney village chairman A. W. 
Freeman. , A communication re­
ceived by the president of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce from the Washing­
ton state highways director was 
alsoVread.'.':,';,;;''
TEXT; OF' t-ETTER; l
Following is the text of Mr. 
Tyson’s letter to Chairman Free­
man:'.:;
1 am quite disturbed that the 
reports in the Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands Review continue 
to voice opposition of various resi­
dents of Sidney to the pending 
operation of this company’s ves­
sel.
.Some of the reports that 1 have 
read contain misleading and in­
correct information wliicli cannot 
help but create misunderstanding 
and unjustified criticism.
For instance, in the July 20 is­
sue of the Review, an article by 
Mr. Frank Richards contains a 
statement that this company 
plans' to use the same vessel for 
railroad cars during the day and 
that the night services planned 
are for our converiience: and not 
that of the truckers.
As I have stated to you in bur 
several convei'sations, the pror 
posed schedule of the vessel has 
been governed by the require­
ments of the truckirig compan­
ies. The trucks arid trailers, 
which will be transported are 
loaded at various/ warehouses in 
Greater Vancouver during tbe 
day and ^ are not available v for 
transportation until' the - evening 
and are theri required tb; be de­
livered at distributirigi warehous­
es in the Greater Vieftofia- area; 
for morning delivery to consign­
ees.
— Nominations Loom
‘' Prerniei- w; A. C. Bennett’s an- Plans of the NDP have mot yet
TftesexDay^:
-Tila
The following is the meteoro­
logical roporl for liie week end­
ing Augu.st 7, fuvrii.slied by the 
Dominion Experimental .Station. 
Ma.ximurn temp, (Aug. 2) „„„ 77 
Minimum temp. (Aug. 1) 50
Minimum on the grasis 41.
Precipitation (l»iclic.s) T.-....— rill
1061) precipitation ...........16,42
Svinsliino (hours) aL,.ri. 75,2 
'■'"SIIINEV;
division, Dr'parlminu of ’I'l'pns- 
port, for the week ending Aug.; 7, 
Maximum: temjj, (Aug. 2) ; 76
Minimum temp, (Aitg.; l) 4!)
KTean lemirerat urri v.— --L - 62.1 
Jheeiirltation total Iiriclies) trace 
1066; pr(K!lpilntl()n (irif-hes) 15,R1
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fuhbjxl)
Tile,so ttmc.>? are Paoiflc .standard
'■ Allg.': 17; 10 a.m.'' ,2.1 , 
Aug. ;12-. 4;I7 p.rn. 10.1
A Nort.li Saanicli man is going 
to be busy; He's Hon. Frank X, 
Ricliter of tVest Saanich Road, 
British Cblumbia’.s mini.ster of ag­
riculture.'/,'
Last Friday Iris boss, Promior 
W. A. C. Bennett, ealled a pro­
vincial election for Monday, Sept. 
12. Naturally the minister will 
want to .spend all the'interven­
ing time he ean on the hu.stings 
in lii.s eonstituoncy to ensure that 
he retains Ids sent in the legis­
lature.
But ilieie must be one .sligtn 
interrupt inn in ids busy firograin 
of campnignlng. His son, Rob­
ert Gordon, will mari'y .Susan Gidl 
Harvey on Saturday, August 20, 
in .St, Luke's Anglican Glntrclt,
Once the (Tremony Is over, the 
.Soeial Credit ndnlster ean T'etuni 
tu'omptly to the liuslhigs. / /
SWIMMING ' ' 
PDOLNEEDED
Noting that vandalism iriay he; 
increasing in Sidney, Commis­
sioner W. W. Gardner on Monday 
evening urged Sidney council to 
encourage the construction of a 
.swimming pool or .salt ■vyalcr 
swimming facility in ilio district.
Tile cominlssioner feltHint .Sid­
ney and Nortli Sa.anich municipal­
ities might co-operate in con- 
slriictinn of sueh a fncility on the 
Cole Bay property wldcli re- 
cenlly liad become a reglotial 
park. “Are wi* doing enougli for 
our young piK)ple?'’ lie asked,
It vv’as agreed to recommend 
t iiat 1 lie Cliamber of Commerce 
provide some leadership towards 
constructloii of >ud1 able; : sw'irn- 
mliig facilities In tbe iiren,
Canoeistsff.Td 
Arrive Here
Aug, 12 “■> 7:42 p.m.......
Aug, 12--11:32 p.m.
Aug. 13-..8:01 a.m.
Aug, 13- 4:50 ]),m. .......
Aug. 13-..- 8:50 p,m. C... 
Aug, l.4-..-'1,2:33 a.m. 
Au.g, 14~- 8:51 a.m,
, Aug. ,l.l;-'-;';,.5:2() p.Jri,, 










,';,Aug.. 15--.'1:30 a.m. '».,.„..''.'10,3:.
Aug,''15




' ..','';/Atjg."''16-'>''-'6;20 p.m. 
"''"Amr/'Ul—ilrTB p.ri-i."'^-' 
/' ';Aug,"'17--'«’3:52'a.m.
; Aug, 17—11:00 a.m. 
.’^'/A.ug. 17-’-'. 6:48 ii.m,:'
/:' Aug, "IH—.12:00 a,m, : 
..'.'Aug. 1H"-'';:b:00,,a,m,
A u g.18—41.: 53" a. m,
’ Aug. 1H-- 7:15 p.m.
Sunday, Aug,'14, every resident 
of Sidney wlio has oven just a 
l>a.s,sirig inferesl in adventure or 
Id.storyvvdl turn out to the wlmrf.
Tile occasion Ks llie nrrival of 
the B.C. C(ml(.uinl/d Canoe I lace 
pjirilcipanis on 1 lie last leg of 
their jou me,V. Tlie eanoelsls 
KtarO’d tlielr rai'o In Fort .Si, 
James Itt.'d .Salurday and sinee 
lliep litiV(* journeyed down the 
I’riiset Iliver towards their ulti- 
male deslln/ilinn, Victoriji,
The ndveni.urers avIII reacli












leave ihore on Salurday for GHl- 
land Mand, They will ,sfav in 
Aloriiague Harbour ovcrnlglil and 
at 12 noon on .SiindJiy will leave 
Gallano for Sidney.' .'rhclr.esd-; 
miOed time of jinivftl in efi-OKO'
SNAPPY-',': ' 
MEETING’
: Memlirirh pf Sidney village 
courieU ; eondueled; : tibnslilendile 
hu,sineMH in a' short, snappy se.s* 
kiqii (i|( Moriiliiy eyetiiiig, , Al^ 
memliers w'crc pi'esent wltli the 
exee|»il(,ni of (lommlssloncr H. E, 
RaHmus.sen, wlio is via 11 i n g 
abroad. 'rile moeiinit, \vlilcli 
started al 7:30 p,m;, stood ad-
jouriicd at 0:15 o'clock.
nburicemerit;: last Friday evening 
that'fa provincial election wdll be 
held bn Monday, Sept. 12, caused 
Officers of four parties; to swing 
their organizations into high gear 
in preparatiori' ’fori n 
conventions.
Social (Jrediters will nominate 
in Lake Hill W.I. Hall on Friday 
evening of this week. Incum­
bent John D. Tisdalle is actively 
seeking the nomination and many 
observers are confident that he 
will again be the party’s choice. 
He lias spent considerable time 
recently visiting tlie Gulf Islands 
which are now included with 
Saanicli Peninsula as one constit- 
'uoncy. 'T;',’
James McGoer Campbell,; well 
known ; .Satui’iia ‘ Island l£arnier, 
will .seek tile Liberal nomination 
in a convcnlion on Monday even­
ing next. Graduale of the Uni­
versity of B.C. in agriculture and 
naval officer veteran of the Sec­
ond World War, be has farmed 
on Saturnu for 20 years. Married 
wdtli five clilldi’cn, Air, Campbell 
has long lieen active in the Lib­
eral party and in the field of ed- 
Ileal Ion He Is eiirrenlly head of 
tlio Gulf Island.s school board and 
seeond vice president of the B.C. 
School 'rrustees' AsKOclolion, Mr, 
Camphcil is a cousin of Dr. Pat 
McGeer, Biheral MLA in the last 
leglslaluro, arid ji nephew■ of the 
late Senator G. G. MoGeer, lorig 
tlinecolorful mayor, of Vancou- 
yer. Tlie McGoers liave made (ui 
outfilandlrig eontrlbullon to B.C.'.s 
puhlle life anil; Mr. Campbell is 
ready to carry pn the family Im- 
'ditloU,
'IJN'DEClIRfiD.:;:':'-';:.'/;';'
Prbgrosfilve Coriservalives " of 
Saanicli are rneeting oil Wodnes- 
day to di.'plde wliollier to field :a 
eriiididale In the eleetion. No an- 
noiincement ; had been made at 
p;res'a;t,lm'tv',';'';':'',
been announced but : it is f taken 
for grarited; that they'\yill coritest 
the election.
; " This is a trend of; traffic that 
has developed - bver "manyyyears,
came the mode, we experienced : 
the same trend in freight traffic 
between the mainland and Van­
couver Island on a foi'mer Yan - 
couver/Victoria night service and 
between Vancouver and Nanaimo.
It is one of the problems of 
modern transportation that pre­
vent a transportation company 
from operating their equipment 
to the greatest efficiency so that 
contrary to the statement in the 
above-mentioned article, it is not 
anticipated, except on odd occas­
ions that the vessel we are plac­
ing into service between Vancou­
ver and Sidney will have any 
traffic offering which would war­
rant her operation during the ' 
daylight hours. t;. ;:' P
This company has approached / 
the provincial government ferry 
authorises with regard to the 
possibility; of utilization of their 
Swartz Bayterminal but we have 
been inforriied;that ho guariariteri: ’ 
of the consistent availability of a 
berth; for urilioading purposes at 
that " term i nal can be assured due 
to the fact that the number of 
vessels they now have operating 
require lay-over "berths -during/ 
the''night;::hours'/''; / :;''';''';t:;:;//''',:::/.';,.y,,y 
Naturally, a schedule of opera- 
tionS /such as is required cannot’s; * 
be m m
ing berth at Vancouver Island 
wharf is assuriKl at all times and,
therpforp: if witc : ripf-pecarv/ fniri /
and even ih/the- days; before trans-
t ref rel it as riecessa.ry;/for" 
this company to find such facility
portation of cargo by trailers be-, t ... .Continued on Page Six
Meanwhile residents are still 
being enrolled on the voters’ list 
at Thd Review office. /Registra­
tion will/be concluded at 6 p.m;' 




Members of Sidney and North 
Saanicli Chamber of Commerce 
have drawn to the: attention of 
Sidney village ; council ; the sad 
state of a ditch near the intor- 
•section of Fifth Street and Weil- 
or Avenue. Children may drown 
in the deep ditch and a strong 
odor of effluence poi’meato.s the 
area, it was contended.
Clmirman A. W. Ffeemnn 
pointed out tliat co-operation of 
both tlie federal and provincial 
governments li.'id been invited to 
help overcome (he problem, “The 
water standing in the ditcli must 
be taken to the sea,” he declared.
CommiKwlnhcr .1, E, Bosher felt 
that tile Hmcll came from son 
water \vhleli enters the ditch. 
“Seaweed is rotting in this stag­
nant area," he khUI.
Mr. 14'eemrin; voiced his ap-; 
piovii] in the Interi'Hi shown by 
tlie Cliamber luul promised ' to 
att cm pi" t o f i nd h solii t Ion id the 
'piriblem^ '''■
Sidney sliould hot enter into; a
regional ; program for’ develop-^, 
ment/ of sewerage facilities ; but 
should opt out," by referendum;" 
of ariy project which would see 
taxes - raised for sewer construc­
tion.
; Tliis view was expressed (with­
out qualification by (Chairman; A. 
W. Freeman at Monday's-meel- 
ing of the council. No, one dis­
puted; ids contention.
The riiatteri of sewers was in­
troduced by Commis.sioner J. E. 
Bosher in his report on the reg­
ional board. He noted that im­
plementation of the ; sewer sur­
vey would bo very costly all over 
the .Saanicli Peninsula. Up to 
1975 tile mill rate for the entire 
airia vyould be 3% mills, "We can­
not even guo.ss what the a.s,scfis- 
ment or tlie ult imate mill rate 
would he,” he noted.
OUJl OWN;AREA; ; '
Glinlrman Freeman .spoke about 
sowerri; from; a prepared text: 
"This sewer survey is a very 
comprehensive study and ii wlil 
t ake : uH : id 1 some t ime to com- 
pletely dlgcsl; all Its cqntentR'—'
but (vve ; are: initially;'concerned
wltF";qurJ;sj)ecific;/area;/'ahd';;:;ad- 
joining municipalities. My im­
mediate; reartioriAto;/:; this study 
was that we; in' Sidneys are inost « 
fortunate iri:'' being;-rnariy years'* 
ahead of the recommendations/: 
laid dqvyn and should we continue ; ; 
the;/Steady / pattern of develop- ; ■ 
ment that this ;area has shown
over (he past few- years; we will A
CoiUimied on Pago Four
Confaliners
No need now to say that you: 
didn't know wlicre to throw tliat
"'A':':fJVCMS'l'S':;
Two moior-eycling: Victoria Ju- 
v(,'iiilo.s vver’(.> eiii'l 1 finijd .$1.0 J11 
Sidney maglsliate's court 
Saturday for bxceedlng the speed 
limit ph West Siinnlclj Rond,
SIDNEY FIRM SECURES LICENSE TO 
HARVEST SEAWEED OVER WIDE AREA
Another Resource For Province
The liarycfJ' of the, Kca is in 
rapidly IncrciiHing demand for 
crop fell 111 zii trim on " llm land, 
All over tlic world tlicn- la. an 
riu'akening of Intefosl in the fer-
niKl Juan.<,lc, Fuea ,for a period | Research,.,located "in;,Great,,,Br!-
of 21 years.
' The liarVCKtlng of k(4p will r«,'p- 
rcHimt; ji slgnitlcant (levelopinejit; 
Vif nmUlir‘r rebnitree of lids {>rov.
illjidng properties, of kelp and j Incc, xidil Rccrciitlon nnd Confior 
pr ii.s value as a .soil nutrient* vation Minister Kcmietli Klcrnan
; I’eni/isnla prnceajdng ; firm of
Cjfiiirni. Th-nVtvii-'fr im
la three o'clocknn Sunday after, ocntly l.icen gn'uilcd six IKriiniAK 
noon, where tlpA’ 'will he met l>y by ih<’’;, t'onunerclat ^ flsherieK 
(,'ludritiiui A. 1''re<,vman and Itrnneli of (he llcpnrtmeni of Ree- 
.Sluney Village Coitiiell, 'Hseyreation and Conservailori, and iw
wiii leave Sidney on tho Monday | ihereliy permitted to ; liarvcHt. j IN SCQTI.AND ;
to finiHh their e.vciting trip to ; 'mpiatli' plants' In thret* eoa.stid | According lo the ' aiunird re-
Ytctorlft,''’" ''''"tarT-mi'' of tluriStraltR"'of''Georgia porf'of''tlte"'Jhntliu(A"bf''Seawe'cd
in coinmeriling On the Issnc (*f
'ib;t '’the'
'rightAls ^ reServeilAo ; eanebb ''any;.: 
lleeucc wliere the uiiera(ion eouId 
prove iletrimentid to other re. 
coiirees,'
tain. Hie rnnnufnelure of seaweed 
fertlll'/erfr liair IncreaKed 11hfold In 
the pant''ttr yearw, " Seaweed' in ji
miflor liidiiftry til (he TTIghInndc 
and iHliuidw pf Scotland,Tho val­
ue <d thct-x|.iorl« of the detiviu- 
tlve Hodintn alginate now exceixlB 
r'irie''mlll(op ponrUTf- rt('r|lng;'-;tud R 
l.A sold to ,53 different ixtuntile*.
Seaweed meal ia belnfAmarket- 
ivl to replaee the mineral and 
vitamin died eentent of dairy cat■ 
tie and plga With beneficial re- 
8ulla."'lit a seiiesAof trinlri'lt wak
.. Continued on Page Six' "
piece of garbage. If you’ve;walk-/ 
ed along Beacon Ave. lately then 
.you have inohably nuUcc-d one, of 
tho 14 brand tiowwaste recep-A/ 
taclesplnccdcbnyenlentlyhlongH 
that street. The recoplaclcjH, nine A 
on the Houtlt side and five on the;A 
north sidii.Ayefe manufactured by iA 
a Sidney flfm; Residents arb en-:A 
couraeed to lisc (liomA ; r,
AAystery
; By: GREG
A rakish hlaclc ludlcd sailing 
craft flying the .lolly Roger lia«
tvoi-tvi rci'-n nt ' Oldeey M'li.tvf for 
the p?»Ht'"cmiplo'' (d week,s.,'/'/A'''';t..
The captain, DaveThomnn, 
owns the heat, the Ocean Gill, 
ludlt on Pcniler iHinnd hy Alan 
l-'iirreH, and he plans to use it 
dtirlng the tourist «ea»on to
lands with Sidney as hl» ba»e.;;A
By;'tiext/'.Mumrncr.,:' ho',' '.hopes ','';'t0/,";''
lmvd;:'twq''';vcftselr'' funnlhg:, nnd ';to,A:(
hri'' 'tlnd 1n'’ wltli'''lhe '«nmmm*'' bwr'’t'’
coiri panics,
Chartcrltig the boat tit pwaent A 
Ig''t lie";; Mysieriou H’" Lady.’''';/; Her Ki"'; 
n(ime'/l«'';known': only''; to;;'herself. iW 
Slnr.'deflnlt'elyJriistO'hethri.mO'Sti'/ 
coloi",ful Tiertten'to AdisitSidniW;' In’!'/';
visIlurH !on' trlfw 'lhrdugh,"ih'ri'i«'-'’'"''''’/' ttouiliiJiiMl
■■ .'ii' ’ . /'s' P'S \ r.:'' ' :'‘ri
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SPANISH MEAL HOURS
★ * ★
DIDN’T SUIT CANADIAN VISITOE
A tour of the continent is rich 
food for the mind and it does 
wonders for the appetite! Yvonne 
MacLeod gives that impression 
in a letter postmarked Alpes 
Maritime to her sister at 9060 
East Saanich R.oad,
Yvonne is making the grand 
tour in company with a friend 
and she expiains that the dinner 
hour is 10:30 in ■ Fi’ance and 
Spain: “Liz and I have hunger 
pains from 3:30| on; the first 
word of a new language we learn 
is ice cream, so we calm down 
the rattlers with glaces, helados, 
etc. By 6:30 or 7 we suddenly 
hear noises that resemble tlje 
subway. When these noises 
drown out our voices we turn in 
at the next cafe before we begin 
giving each other those cannibal 
looks you have heard about.
“All the natives there stand 
around to watch us gorge a full 
course meal—the only people -in 
the dining room. As they laugh, 
we feel that they are deciding 
that this is snack time they’d bet­
ter clear out before we decide to 
order'dinner at 10:30’’
HELPFUL POLICE
The girls of course had been 
cautioned to ask a policeman for 
assistance if in any kind of 
trouble. In Paris they approach­
ed two policemen on a corner to 
ask the way to a cafe. They were 
eyidently helpful to the extent of 
suggesting an appointment for 
the following evening when they 
would be off duty. Definitely not 
Ithe, kind; of assistance to: be wel- 
cpmediM ,-lnv Barcelona ; a police­
man shows/his Cappreci^on by 
whistling I Yvonne’s/dmpressiohs 
/ of the/ city; and its/attractions 
/ were not / dimmed,/ however. It 
rated higher than Madrid., After 
viewing/ the;/magnificent cathed­
ral they were taken/by taxi to a 
high //altitude park/ where they 
/ could see over the whole city.
Then to a quaint Spanish village 
with shops in the style of differ­
ent regions of Spain, and later 
to a bull fight. A sidewalk cafe 
visited with tourist friends round­
ed off a memorable day.
Pop music in the local idiom 
is an unfailing source of attrac­
tion to Yvonne and her friend: 
“all in the native tongue with the 
occasional English expression— 
It sure sounds funny.’’ Apparent­
ly it is all the vogue on the con­
tinent. “Some Spanish kids asked 
us if we liked de Beadles and de 
Veiling Stones,’’ related Yvonne 
amusingly.
The girls sailed for Europe in 
June aboard the Oriana, and dis­
embarked at Le Havre after sail­
ing the Panama Cana'l route. 
Their tour continued with visits 
to Italy and Switzerland. After 
some days at Brussels they will 
.see something of Holland before 
ending the itinerary in England 
where Yvonne has relatives at 
Whitstable and Malvern to visit. 





A “Bon Voyage’’ tea was held 
at home of Mr.s. K. A. Wood, East 
Saanich Rd., in honor of Mrs. V. 
Beaumont who is leaving shortly 
with her husband Vernon for a 
visit to Great Britain and the con­
tinent.
The honored guestwas present­
ed with a “Dogwood’’ brooch. She 
received a yellow rosebud cor­
sage. Mrs. Beaumont cut a cake 
suitably decorated as an ocean 
liner.; /■.
Invited guests were her mother 
Mrs. Thompson, Mesdames C. 
Cruickshank,. A: Cruickshank, V. 
Hakin, M. / Fpster,^^ M /Peace/ M. 
Larsehr/.E.. Patterson, / A. / Antli- 
ohy, M./Holioway and M/iss L. 
Dearing.
Two of the busiest ladies in Sidney are shown here. Left to 
right, they are Mr.s. R. F. Thuillier and Mrs. C. Rodd, librarian.s 
on the staff of the Sidney and North Saanich library pn Beacon 
Avenue. Good progress is reported in con.struction of the new 
building to house the contermial library on the grounds of 
Sanscha.
Have you ever wondered how 
many people iii Sidney live in 
apartment buildings?
As a matter pf curiosity The 
Review found out how many 
apartment units there are in Sid­
ney. It was found that at last 
count there were a grand total of 
150 units with 18 yet to be com­
pleted. '
Now if there ai’e tw'o or three 
people living in each apartment, 
and the compromise figure is 
multiplied by 168 then there are 
somewhere around 410 people in 
all residing in these apartments. 
Furthermore if Sidney’s popula­
tion is 2800, then by dividing the 
number of apartment dwellers 
into Sidney’s total population it 
is indicated that approximately 
of /Sidney’s population are 
apartment dwellers.
102 YEMS fF ME




I HUGH HOLLINGWORTH; Prop.
/PHbHE/-85B-1822 23^/BEACbN/:AVE.
— SATURDAYZ/DELIVERT/---:/■://■’/////^// /
Recently returned to her home 
on Dean Park Road, Mrs. C. H. 
Wisenden has spent a six weeks 
holiday in Holland, Italy, Ger­
many and Austria. In Austria 
she visited with her mother who 
is 92 years of age and her sister 
who came from Holland to be 
with her. Mrs. Wisenden renew­
ed acquaintanceship with a
Btoomtown 
Band To Play 
in At PNE
BEEF SAW.lAGE .........:...........2 S'
SHOULDERS OF
LAMB' .. : ................................................... LS'W
RIB STEMi: /; ./................ ....................Lb. W
PRIME RIB
ROAST’ (cwada Choice)............................Lb. STP
TUBE TOMATOES.....................Eocb ir
BANANAS ......... ..............................3149'
WE SUPPLY GHOIOE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPMMG HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDilY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.ra.
Suspense 
Billed For Gem 
For Three Days
“Topkapi,’’ opening at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, on Aug. 15, for 
three days, is a suspense comedy 
filmed in color in Turkey, Greece 
and Paris. Greek actress Melina 
Mercouri, who won top award at 
Cannes for her role in "Never on 
Sunday” is supported by Peter 
Ustinov a n d Maximilian,/ Schell 
in a tppsy-tuirvey story involving 
international jewel thieves oper­
ating in and/around Istanbul and 
the busy-Bospho/rus:;! ■
The action ' leads to much sus­
pense and many a hilarious inter- 
lude/when Melina .hits/on hri idea 
tp/steal a stiitan’s :jewelled/dag:-^
ger from: the
confederate,/ /Schell,//insiste/ th^/ 
the job must be done : entirely by 
amateurs who have no police 
records, 'Which leads to under-, 
htandably/ comic^/complicafions.'
Paul Ford, Connie Stevens, 
Maureeh/d’Sullivah/and Jim Hut­
ton cb-starin/: “Never/lqb /Late,’’; 
at//the/‘/Gem/Theatre; bn/Aug/ /ll,: 
12 /and /IS. ; //Filmed in Pan/avision; 
the story / / revolves: around a 
middle-aged couple about to have 
a child at an /age /when//most 
couples arc already grandparents.
Realization of the coming event 
provokeS; some / of the /funniest 
and most /tender moments ever to 
appear on the .screen. Ford, who 
created and played / his role fdr 
over/ 1,000/ performances bi the; 
play on Broadway, is acclaimed 
ifbr his masterly timing as a 
comedian and for his deft fino.sse 
as a vor'satile performer.
friend. Countess Tremereuc, who 
now resides in England but was 
holidaying in Austria.
Mr. and Mrs E. A. McDonald, 
White Rock. B.C., and Miss I. M. 
Jamieson, Homefield, Man., were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Millar, Malaview 
Ave. /
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stilwell, Mala­
view Ave., have had as their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. McNich- 
oll, Kinhaird, B.C.
Mrs.' G. Mann, Amherst Ave., 
returned to her home recently 
following a holiday with rela­
tives and friends in: New Bruns­
wick and Ontario. '
B. B. Headman, who has spent 
the past six weeks visiting with 
his two sons and their families 
in North Battleford, Sask., re­
turned to his home bn Amherst 
/Ave., last week. Mr. Headman 
. . . Continued on Page Eight
Sidney’s top pop music band 
has been invited to play, at the 
P.N.E. for the second year in 
a row.
The Broomtown Band, which 
consists of Brian Wright, Jim 
Sinclair, Steve Simpson, arid 
Brian Cerveny, all of the Sid­
ney area, and Bob Lee and Pete 
Long of Victoria and Nanaimo 
respectively, has played in 
Vancouver three times prev-i 
iously. This is the first tirrie 
however that they have-not had 
to defeat other bands in a con-
This yeai- British Columbia 
is marking its centennial. Next 
year Canada’.s^ centennial will 
be celebrated.
But August 8, 1966, saw some 
local history recorded which 
antedates both of these lesser 
centennials. That day was ob­
served as the 102nd anniversary 
of tile arrival of the Moses 
family in North Saanich.
On August 8, 1864, Daniel 
David Moses came as an immi­
grant from Wales to settle on 
his 65-acre farm in the Deep 
Cove area. He farmed it for 
the remainder of his life.
His son. the late Christopher 
Moses was born here in 1870. 
He also farmed the land for 
the remainder of his days. The 
latter’s daughter,, Miss Evelyn 
Moses was also born here. She 
farms the property today. Miss 
Moses has one sister, Mrs. Irene 
Fredette of Victoria. With the 
untimely death of their broth­
er, an officer of the RCMP,
upcoming tour of Germany and 
England.
Barry is the leader of the group 
and plays drums, while Wes 
plays saxophone.
several years ago, the two wo­
men are the last grandchildren 
of the man who started the 
farm 102 years ago.
Because she is not as young 
as she used to be. Miss Moses 
is now planning to subdivide 
the historic farm. “I am fully 
retired now and am looking for­
ward to converting the pro­
perty into an attractive resi­






If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469




MONDAY - FKID.YY, 7:15 P.M. 
SATUUDAY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.ML
TIIUKS. /— FKL -- SAT, 
AUGUST 11-12-13 
Broadway's boimcingest j 
bundle of Joy...on the screenl j
'QtO @ O O ^ ® ^ <
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/: / The:/ forrrier /Major: /McDonald 
Farni on Swartz :Bay Road which 
was operated /for '15 /years 'by Lt.- 
Commander J. W. C. Barclay, 
has- been-; sold by Richard Jones
to Arthur Vink, who has been a ______ .....................
large scale grain farmer near English -style cottage.
Young/ Sidney / businessman, 
Dennis ; Kurtz of- East Saanich 
Road, has taken over the opera­
tion of Sidney Florist and Garden
■Shop.',//':/:;;',,;:'':’
Mr. Kurtz, only: 20 years old, 
has operated the Classi c; Florist 
and Gift Shop on Fourth St. for 
the past; seven rnonths/ The new 
bu/siness / will;/ how; occupy /the 
/premises//bf the/Clakic ; Florist 
/and/Gift//Shop /until :alterations 
are;/finishedbh/asniallhouse;be- 
liind/ thei/Posti Office^ in /Sidney./ 
Plans are to move into this build­
ing' upon" completion of altera­
tions. clianging it into an Old
Grand /Pi-airie/ /: A.lta./: Mr. / Vink/ 
with his wife,; and/ fi’i’e/ / chi/ldren / 
is: now residirig :ori the large/farm 






/"./: ;/:/';,. (By TEENER)
: The qucdstion is "Can 
olds find ;br make/their
tertainment?”''/':/':'//:'-
, It appears;that in Sidney the 
answer i.s rio! People in the age 
bracket of 20 to 25/ in Sidney 
have nothing to do/apparently, 
otherwise / they would do somq- 
Ihirig; a; little more intelligent 
than try to gain admittance to the 
Teen Town dances. Granted they 
gain admittance by paying at the 
door and granted most cuf them 
behave theni.selvo.s once they are 
in, hut' should the Elks, who grac­
iously give of their own time to 
ehaperone the danee.s ho e.xpectod 
to keep a wnleliful eye on many 
of these so-called adults as well
a. s the te(>ns?
It is obvious by looking at. .some 
of the OH’S ihese people drive, 
(hat they can afford some V)(.'tter 
entertainmeril, If tlnu’c is noth- 
itig in/Slthiey for t Item to do; then 
let them go to Vietorla where 
they will find many places offer­
ing Itel ter attraclions/than lhos(‘ 
In Sldiufy for only a slight raise 
In /•■price./, , Li't’s . keep: (he /reen 
■Town ,;for;:,l,|;ie teens,//, ;//'
ENGAGEMENT 
IS MARKED ^
On Stindjiy.: August 7. Miss 
dltiflys I’atler.son, [IN, anti John 
Camj)holl of Vletoriti.'wefe guentH 
of lioniir {It a small bttlfof supper 
at (he Deep Cevo Chalet, to cole- 
t)rn (0 (heir reee n t en gn gente nt.
Atriong those present were Miss 
IhitterHon's parents, Mr. luul /Mrs. 
E. Ah Patlorson, Fulford Har­
bour; .Mr. and Mrs, It. C, Baker, 
Victoria 1 Ml'S. C. W. Brdcer,ma­
ternal grandmother. Victoria, 
formerly of .Sidney, and Frank 
Aldridge, Swartz Ilny lload,
BOTTLiBEIVE^'
ON BATtrEDAV
Hesldenis may want to get rid 
<i|/ (hat .summer aeeumulatioii of
b, o((le!'. .Mid ill: lilt; .same) (line )ielj> 
the Boy .Scout» anil Cnhs. They 
ore planning to hold a liottle drive 
oh Saturday, AugUHl h'Mh, be­
tween tu a,in, and t2 noon. A 
door-lO‘dooi' canvas.'* will be eon- 
ducted by tito hoy,s in the Sidney 
and Noiih Sa,.nih’)i area*; and It la 
lii'/pv-d./thai, jiuu.s,,jhuldei"a /will put' 
out:h'ny",and;.aH ,hoitle,iit/Iht’ .this, 
piek-Up. ,/■■■■
/f he/ name of / the business :will 
then/become/ Sidney Florist, Gift 
and /garden Shop, /and will / fea- 
tu/re/along with flowers/ arrarige- 
menfs and gifts, complete garden­
ing/'/heeds/ ;/;■■'"' /,/'-,'///'' ":;/■' /';■'■,■:/ "
Mr;; Kurtz hopes -to / have his 
shop, /ready/for the fall planting











Two former Sidney residents 
are heading for the big time in 
the music world.
The two,' Barry Ca.ssori and 
Wes Chambers, both formoi- stu­
dents of Noi'th Saanich High 
School and members of the band 
there when they were students, 
are now members of a band call­
ed the Canadian Strangor.s. This 
band has recently signed a con- 
tract with a member of the Drift 
ers, a top American vocal group, 
The Strangers will likely be ac­
companying the Drifters on their
Let Us TUNE UP Your Car . . .
INSPECT AND ADJUST BRAKES 
INSPECT TIRES 
















0'4fl DoiiglHN, mpp, Slmtlieoim 
Hotel Plione M2.725I
NEW OAIC BAY OFFICE
IKOJ Wllaiot PlJiee, iii'iir 
Mimlelpul Hall. »2I6{5
“Buy local bulbs and plants early, says 
your Radio Garden Specialist”
We Have the Largest Selection of Fall and Winter 
■ / ' 'Bulbs Grown/. In / Canada^',"
For vigYiiu’ iiiKi sriiarfinleed jxjrl’ormnnco eliootte




G. M. OWEN, F.H.H.S. 9620 WEST SAANICH HOAD
MID- SUMMER SAVINGS AT STAN'S PEODUCE
H*.PEACHFSORANGE MARMALADE. Cohimhin 4.1b. tin 59c 2 Jbs."
'PI2EK FREAN/'Home Astd., 'Digewtivo,,l.lb.;"bag ''49c ,/:^' LETTUCEFLrtcui''''”-"" '
-A''I-RNCH^MEAT,,Tulip. 12.oz.:lin.:„..,.... .'.2:„for,:,79c :2..'heads2S(K
./l^.,:ORANGE.,BASE,:SunkiHt.,' O-oz.- Uti.,,..,,4. for,',49c;
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Siiliiey Man^
Cniiieii Centeimalres
The Canadian Forces contribu­
tion to this year’s 5th annual Ab­
botsford International Air Show, 
August 13-14, will offer onlook­
ers some “firsts.” Among them 
will be the first public appear­
ance of a segment of the “Golden 
Centerinaires,” a Royal Canadian 
Air Force aerobatic team formed 
to mark. Canada’s centennial.
In the first flying display since 
their recent foimation, four of 
the team will visit Abbotsford. 
Three will perform formation 
aerobatics, w'ith one of them exe­
cuting an eight-minute solo dem­
onstration featuring four and 
eight-point rolls, outside cuban- 
eights and vertical rolls. A fourth 
aircraft will be on static display 
to allow air-minded citizens to 
examine the comparatively new 
jet more closely. The firk full 
show will be at the official open­
ing of Exjx) '67 in Montreal on 
April 28.
Under the command of Wing 
Commander Owen B. Philp of
Manor Farm, Sidney, the team 
will have mine pilots, six of whom 
will fly formation and three solo. 
It’s the first Canadian aerobatic 
team to be formed since the 
“Golden Hawks” were disbanded 
in 1963. Another British Colum­
bia man. Squadron Leader Clar­
ence B. Lang, Creston, has been 
appointed leader of the team. 
Pilots chosen for the team come 
from homes scattered across tlie 
country.
Based at Canadian Forces Base 
Portage, Manitoba, for flying 
training, the “Golden Centen- 
naii’cs” fly CL-41 Tudor jet train­
ers. Featuring side-by-side seat­
ing, the jets are used in the in­
itial training of all RCAF pilots. 
Having a speed of up to 400 
m.p.li., they are e.xtremel.y suit­
able for aerobatic displays for 
they are able to remain within 
sight o’’ those watching.
The Abbotsford International 
Air Show this year will salute 
pioneer pilots. Sponsored joint-
CENTRAL SAANICH
Complete Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
^4 FIFTH ST. LUMiii LTi. 6S6-I125
G-OmEN :;GLIMT'BQm
Special, s]ieet __ _ _ _ _ _: $2.15
See Oiir "Mew Stocks of 
y"'pdwEE-:TdoLs:'.;'
Our stocks of ail ybiu:/I'equireirikksVf^ h 







We invite you to d'iscuas speci'al hot weather 




Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
-Every'Dory-'.
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
OPEM'
9. a.m. -10 p.m,' 
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. “ ''6 p.m.
: 'PHONE GR 94614 • : 
Complete Prescription Serylco
Patricia Bay Highway cradl 
ViTest Saanich Road
ly by the Abbotsford Flying Club 
and the Experimental Aircraft 
Association, Chapter 85, Vancou­
ver, the two-day event is e.x- 
pected to attract thousands of 
Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island spectators.
SilHTWOOD
Mrs. M. Galbraith of the West 
Saanich Road lias returned after 
.spending the past month in Van­
couver with her daughter.
Mrs. E. P. Garrigan of Rich­
mond, Virginia, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mar­
shall, Stelly’s Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Taylor and 
Janet of Calgary are spending a 
lioliday with Mrs. Tayloi-’s par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Geoi ge Har­
rington, Hagan Road.
Miss Betty Martin of Edmonton 
is the guest of lier brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Marlin, Brentwood Drive.
Miss Anne Greenwood of Clarke 
Road and Miss Sheila Prosser, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, are 
spending their summer working 
at the chalet at Morraine Lake. 
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Liidell, 
Brentwood Drive, have as their 
guests their daughter, Mrs. Dave 
Jensen of Fort Saskatchewan, and 
her three children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. CampBell 
and family, Lloydminster, Alta., 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 










Hundreds of visitors from all 
parts of Vancouver Island des­
cended on Centennial Park in 
Central Saanich on Sunday where 
16 large lambs were barbecued by 
Saturha Island Community Club 
members. Visitors took a keen 
interest in the preparation of the 
food and, when it was served with 
rice and other trimmings, pro­
nounced it excellent.
The barbecue was sponsored by 
the Liberal iorgcinization of Van­
couver Island arid attracted party
supporters ariid scores of -other 
hungry visitors^ Many h^ 
er seen an outdoor barbecue prev­
iously.
> Guests - preserrt included David 
Groos, Mp; of Victoria; and Alan 
B. Macfarlane; MLA of bale; Bay. 
There were no speeches, but dif­
ferent athletic events were 
strongly contested. Races and 
other contests for; children were 
a-'-;,feature.; -
James M. Campbell of Saturna, 
chief chef of the famed barbecue 
there, supervised the cooking of 
the lambs. The day previously 
he had spent in the same man­
ner, preparing a lamb barbecue 
at Saturna for a naval contin- 
go'nt.','-
Sunday’.s feature was voted an 
unqualified success—-although 
some mainland party leaders were 
doniod the privilege of attending 
bocauso of Premier Bonnctt’.s elec­
tion call le.ss than 48 hours prev­
iously.
Up to novy I’ve always had a 
certain sympathy for the mem­
bers of municipal councils, es­
pecially my own. To be a suc- 
ce.s.s in this field, one must be 
able to absorb a considerable 
amount of abuse, give up all idea 
of a quiet home life, suffer fools 
gladly, and know in addition that 
at least half of the ta.xpayers look 
upon you as the biggest fool of 
all. It's quite a lot to ask of any 
man, in return fora comparative­
ly small remuneration, and I iiave 
always tliought that the real rea­
son that our councillors stood for 
office was from a deep desire to 
serve tlieir fellow men.
In gratitude for all this public 
service, I h.'ivc ahvtiys made it' 
a liabit to pay my taxes promptly 
after the third and final warning 
notice, and otherwise conduct my­
self as a goocU citizen. Recently 
though, my eyes have been open­
ed as to the true nature of muni­
cipal councillors.
SADISTIC
They are not really tlie simple, 
long suffering servants of the 
people that they would have you 
believe. In fact. I’m sorry to say, 
there is a nasty .sadistic streak 
in them, that finds satisfaction 
in striking back at society for all 
the tomatoes, rotten eggs, and in­
sults that were hurled at them 
during the election meeting. 
About midsummer, they assemble 
to plan the council’s revenge, and 
soon after trucks speed out along 
the high and biways.
These trucks carry a foul mi.x- 
ture, consisting mainly of grease 
and dirty oil, which is sprayed, 
with malice aforethought, over 
every rhad in sight, turning them 
into sticky and unpleasant quag­
mires. Passing cars hurl the 
mixture up at you as they speed 
by, while pedestrians, children 
and animals all carry a coating 
of the oozy mess firmly attaclied
to their feet, or at least they carry 
it that way until thej' can find a 
carpet or a nicely polished floor 
on which tb wipe it ofL 
WOMEN : ARE': CURipUS::'
Personally, wlien it comes to 
oil tracks'hcross the,Tinoleurii or 
;pyerriherugs;;i;cari;take;itbr 
leave: it, but it seems' fb: hit wom­
en ■ differentlv.; AVheri ttiv - wife*
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pettigrew, with 
Colleen, Cathy and Sharon, Van­
couver, spent the end of July 
weekend visiting Mrs. Pettigrew’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Mahon, Jeffrey 
Rd., her brotlier-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott and 
family. Mount Newton Cross 
Road, and other relatives in Vic­
toria. Colleen remained on tlie 
island when her parents and sis­
ters returned home, and is spend­
ing a few weeks with her grand­
mother, Mrs. E. Malion.
Postrnastoi' A. Johnstone is 
back in liis office following his 
annual vacation, winch he and 
his family spent enjoying the 
beauty of Vancouver Island.
Recent guests at the homo of 
Mrs. .M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield Rd., 
were Mr. and Mr.s. J. Milne, Ed- 
i monton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Larsen, Lisnoe 
Ave., are the proud parents of a 
baby daughter, born ;U Rest 
Haven Hospital on Thursday, 
Aug. 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bryce left 
last Friday for Powell River via 
Comox. Mr. Bryce returned home 
on Monday but Mrs. Bryce re­
mained with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunt­
er and granddaughters Linda, 
Karen, Miriam and Sandra for a 
couple of weeks’ vi.sit.
Ten members of the Soutli 
Saanich Women’s Institute en­
joyed a summer outing last Wed­
nesday when they gathered at the 
Chalet, Deep Cove, for a lovely 
luncheon, followed by a social 
hour on the spacious lawns ov­
er-looking the ocean. After lunch 
they travelled to the Experiment­
al Farm where they /were taken 
on a leisurely tour of the green­
houses and enjoyed the beauty 
of the lovely flowers blooming 
there/ Members who participat­
ed were Mrs. A. Doney, Mrs. A. 
Hafer, Mrs. H. C. Young, Mrs. 
H. F. Young, Mrs. C, Essery, Mrs. 
D. Hamilton, Mrs. P. Spek, Mrs. 
J. Bryce, Mrs. M./Meiklejohn and 
Mrs. G. Hansen.:. ;
Members oi Saanich Plowing 
Association held their annual 
meeting at Keating Hall on Wed­
nesday evening last and agreed 
to stage the annual competition 
on October 15. A committee will 
select a suitable field for the con­
test.
I Joseph Saville, John Road 
farmer, was elected president of 
the organization; with Tom Mi- 
chell, vice-president; and Miss 
Evelyn M o s e's, secretary - treas- 
urei-.
LOTS OF PHONES
British Columbia has 39.2 tele-^ 
phones for every 100 population,' 
compared with the Canadian av­





No. 676 Sidney Air Cadet 
.Squadron will lio.st membors of 
tile Air Fnree Offieers' Af^Rueia 
lion of Vanrouv(!r T/sland on Wed­
nesday, Aug. 17, at Cadet Head' 
quarters. Tills lias been an (in- 
nual evenITor, tlie fiast five yeiu'.s, 
and lias proved of .speidal inter<\st 
t(i air foree iiersbnnol of tlie area 
who may find It cllfflculi to at­
tend tlie monthly mecUingF. jp 
y ietorln.: 'I'li(? al 1 met I ve liuffet
/: i tly.///^W n 'my/- ife 
rias /; j ust/-finished //the/; scrubbing 
and polishing routine, and this 
happens, it seems to bring out the 
worst in her. I sometimes woh- 
der how bur elected officials man­
age;//to / explain / this - road /oiling 
jag to their own wives.
/ 'Of-course, to/ the general/public 
tlie line they/take is that it; helps 
to bind the / gravel and makes 
the road surface more / d urable, 
but personally I; don’t believe, it 
for a moment. My own guess is 
tliat they either do it to be ir­
ritating, or- else they all own 
shares in a/' dry cleaning plarit, 
arid want to boost business in the 
carpet division. If it’s not one 
of these, then I do wish they 
\yould spend a little of our mone.v 
and put down a.spliall:, especi,ally 
along my road. Yes, I knoW: itri 
oxpcn.sivo, but I am toJd that once 
you got it down the upkeep is at 
a minimum and that it will last 
for a good 10/ years. I should 
think that for any smart young 
grassroots politician, tliis would 
bo the plank tliat would nail 
down the hou.sewivo’.s vote.
Oil, and liy IIk' way, (ibo.s an,y- 
OIK! want to buy a (,'ouple of 
.sliglitly oiled cai’iiets tliat .should 
have n very dnmlrle .snrfnee?
Guests at the home of Mr./ and 
Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Rd., this 
past week; were Mr; and Mrs. Jf 
Lain g, with David and Judith, 
vAltario, /Alberta, and Mfri H. 
Fairbouni, Cluny, Alberta.
Mrs/ J / Dempsey,; who has been/ 
visidng /lier mother,/Mrs/ M./^f-: 
ton; East/ Saanich ; Rd.v left; or! 
TueriJayZ/foirihef ripme in/Ybtiri 
Sask. Mrs. Sefton 'accompanied 
her daughter on the returii trip 
and plans to attend a graridsoris 
wedding irl/ Sa;skat:chewan /later 
this rrionth. / She also plans to; 
visit relatives /in /Saskatchewan 





TO PREPARE , YOHR EXHIBITS FOR '.THE 






Lot’s Produce More Exhibits in I960 Exhibition 
For Fair Catalogue, Contact Secretary: Phone 666-3678
luMclieon which eu.sloniarily has 
l.ieen a f fc red liy mem be rs of the 
ladicK auxiliary is ' iil.so a ,siih- 
Klantlal;;/nttra'eiibn,;y /;";/''' :,'/'''/"'
Guest speaker will iie Squadron 
UeadcM' Keii Ih'uwn, C.G,^r., t'orn- 
inanding olfleer of A Ir Sea Ri's- 
eu(!;/Sqiia(lron, / Cariiiliaii ,/For(;(-H 
Base, Comox. l ie \yas a sergeant 
jiliot flying >vilh (lie/ famed dam 
buster.s s(|ua(lron in/ J913, ami 
(luilo recc'iitly iur refuriKHl from a 
lanuiion .with his former eul- 
leagiiea field in London.
; Air/ Fnn'o Offleers’ AKsocia- 
lion memliei'H a»'(‘ a,shod to mal«! 
a special effoii to attend ihe 
meeting o»i Wednesday, /and (o; 
hring along a friend or two for aii 
enjoyable evening.
New dii’ector of the Dominion 
Asfropliysical Observatory ‘ in 
Saanich i.s Dr. Kenneth Wright.
Dr. Wriglit i.s the successor/to 
Dr. Robert Petrie wlio died on 
'April'8/',
Dr. Wriglit was born in Fort 
George, B.C,, 5.5 yeai.s ago. He 
attended llie University of Tor­
onto and tlie University of Mich■ 
igan, He has been witli the loeal 
Ohs(.>rvnlory .sinee 19,36. Ho form­
erly lield tlie position of nssi.stant 
director Of the university froin 
1960 to Ihe pre.senl. Dr. Wright 
wa.s pre.sideiit of tlie Royal As- 




ColIiHion Id MeTftviali-Canora 
Road inierfiect Ion bn Aug. .3 wa.s 
deseribed in KUhf:ri]neni magis- 
trato’.s cDinl proeeeding.s in Sid­
ney. Police evidenei* disclosed 
timl a car driven by Elizahelh 
Ilamilton, 958.S Ardmon? Drive, 
entered the ihtevKeeilon in tHo 
palh of a vi'hiele driven .south on 
Canora lioad l)y Edward Cnriev, 
.3.910 Meirlmari Drive. Defendant 
Who naId she had olirieived iln* 
atop sign w'ak fiiKHl $25 ff»r drlv'- 
Ing Without due care and alien' 
lion, /...
Cull H
;/: butler; ■BROS"://* 
/:;/$«PPyES;::tTB.
Keating Cross H'oadi; ;"; 
SK' Diiyii/a Week. No PreailHiKi 
Churgii for Hutiirday Dollvcirj'’
/:'■■-■/ :■/-PHONE "■'/''■'■■■'■■■*■"■;''■'■;■■:'':
/riie fji'sl teleplione company 
iiuH»ii»nnt(*d in lirld.sh t'/olumbia 
Wan tlie VIelbrJa and KsquhnaJt 
T(de|ihone Comiiany l.td,, <*stab- 




T,(‘ave« Brent wmyl every limir, 
fmm (un. to OdlO iv.m.. ; 
Lcav'w M-iJl Ba,v, every Jiom/, 
fmm fiiOO n.m, to 7i(l0 p.m. : 
Sundaya awl; lloUdnys—fiNtra;
TyVAVi’ Th'ent«'i*iodnf 7" 311 'p m'
■' ntid''''8i30 p.m. ■' ■■''■:' ;■/.■;■//'"/'■■
Uvives M lll Bay at Si Of) p.tn, anti
A 9:fK):p,.m.'f',: ::,/,;,//
''■■/..Co'aH'fc''Ferries; Ltd.
'Phoiier :■/.::: //;/:.,';:a;/-./':I'twiMit: 
,Mi,i(Hal'':disr/',,/".'*',;^'/, /DViiWf 
Vaacoiiver, Vkdorlir
Brings You Nine Clear Cliaimels
:2-l/'5/i^^^




Serylco, Month - 
Yearly'
ton.' HU.fSH: p'liat /MONTIID
.$15.90
.$65.09;
TV as IT SHOULD BE
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Vigorous Action
IF Sidney’s new nuisance by-law, which prohibits use of 
I the village streets by heavy vehicles while residents 
are erijoying well earned rest, pi'oves effective, it may 
well be a bright feather in the cap of Chairman A. W. 
Freeman and his council. Observers of the battle between 
the village council and truckers, who seek to operate 
within the village during the middle of the night, are be­
ginning to admire the pluck of the elected representatives 
of this community. They have refused to give up the fight 
regardless of the apparent odds against them.
^ 'Fhe village council appealed for aid to Victoria and 
Ottawa. They even solicited the help of the governor of 
the State of Washington. Not one of these pleas bore 
immediate fruit. So the Sidney fathers’ next task be­
came a '‘do-it-yourself” one. They passed a by-law which 
denies the use of streets to truck opei'ators between 10 
■': p. m.: and ■ 7; a .m.^\ /, - ■,,
The service which would transport trucks and trail­
ers beriwen Sidhey and Vancouver may prove to be a 
valuable one. We M the sponsors every success in their 
■ endeavor . But the service must not be operated at night. 
If the traffic is' moved during daylight hours, no one_ can 
seriously object: To fr'ansport all these heavy vehicles 
at night would fee a tragic case of man’s inhumanity to
e
Ea'^TR^Uj Saahich may distinction of being
the first rriuhicipality to implement a recommendatipn 
of the Capital Regibh; sewerage sir^y. :T 
a resideirt of'Brentwood Bay who, is unatyare^bf the vital 
mecesrityIfbr a sanitary sewer system .in the; area; 
circumstances: are only top: apparentt^ the eonfiitn- 
atioh : of outside? investig^^
It maj^ be fairly said that Central Saanic’n council in 
its past effort did all that was practically possible to insti-; 
gate a cure for the serious conditions pi'evailing in certain 
areas of Brentwood, .but' the municipality shared with 
f Saanich the misfortune of having a carefully prepared, 
sewerage.,scheme negated, by the Pollution Control Board.;
The regioriar picture required that the question of 
sewage outfalls merited the fullest investigation. At long 
last it ha'd been realized that ocean waters do not respect 
pb^^^ ; without comprehensive, scientific
First Baptist Church in Victoria 
was the scene of the recent wed­
ding of Velma Sharon Ralph, of 
Victoria, and Gerald Wayne 
Plewes of Sidney.
Rev. John A. Watson officiated 
at the ceremony, assisted by Dr. 
W. C. Smalley. Organist was 
John Tunstall and soloist was 
Mrs. E. R. Murphy who .sang 
The Wedding Prayer and The 
Lord’s Prayer.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father and wore a 
floor length gown of white liga- 
da styled with a re-embi'oidered 
bodice of lace and \vith trumpet 
sleeves. The skirt was an A- 
line falling from an empire waist­
line. The gown featured a de­
tachable cathedral train and a 
four-tiered illusion net veil, whicli 
misted to her waist from a cluster 
of white flowci's.
“Something old’’ was a ring 
that belonged to her greatgrand­
mother. She also wore a cultur­
ed pearl necklace and earring set 
which was a gift of the gi'oom.
Mrs. J. A. McDonald of Rich­
mond, matron of honor, and Miss 
Barbara Shortliouse of Vancou­
ver, bridesmaid, wore identical 
floor-length A-line dresses of sea- 
foam crystalline with detachable 
trains. Miss Lynne Ralph, the 
bride’s sister, acted as junior 
bridesmaid and Miss Janice Mc­
Kinnon was the flower girl. They 
also were dressed alike in bouf­
fant-skirted gowns of crystalline 
in matching sea-foam shade. All 
the attendants wore net picture 
hats and pearl necklaces. They 
cari'ied white carnations tipped 
with turquoise.
Best man was Harvey Plewes, 
the groom’s brother, and ring 
bearer was Regan Wong.
Ushers were Bryan Ralph, the 
bride’s brother; Rodney Coward, 
and Ian McKinnon.
RECEPTION' .
'rhe toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Donald F. McKinnon, 
the ; bride’s uncle, at the recep­
tion which followed at the Olde 
England Inn: Entertainment was 
supplied by soloist, Aithur Jack- 
man.';;;:''
The new Mrs. ; Plewes chose a 
three-piece ensemble of white 
wool boucle and a salmon flower­
ed -hat with : black patent; acces­
sories ; for travelling on their 
honeymoon trip to Oregon and 
California.
: 'The ' newlywedsi; are now mak­
ing their home in the Lord Nel­
son Apartments on Belmont Ave.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were Miss Mona Morrow of 
Winnipeg; Mr.; and Mrs. R. F. 
Lane and David, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shorthouse and family, all of 
Vancouver; Mrs. H. Nichols and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plewes, all of 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McDonald, Richmond; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Price, Ladner; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Wright, Washington; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Nelson, Seattle.
Miss Judy Pratt 
Is Honored Guest
Miss S. McVinnie, assisted by 
Mrs. V. Holt, was hostess at a 
miscellaneous shower, Wednes­
day. August 3, given in honor of 
Mi.ss Judy Pratt. A corsage of 
red and white roses was given 
to Judy.
Her mother. Mrs. J. Pratt, and 
the mother of the groom-to-be. 
Mrs. Kay Brown, were presented 
with corsages of deep pink mums, i
Gaily wrapped gifts were plac­
ed in a box decorated in yellow 
and white to represent a treasure 
chest. Following the opening of 
many lovely gifts games were 
played and refreshments served.
Contest winners were: Miss W. 
Elliot, Mrs. D. AlcVinnie and Miss 
L. Johnson.
Attending guests were. Mes­
dames J. Pratt, K. Brown, J. Law, 
D. McVinnie, A. Law, F. Mills, J. 
Fenwick and J. Johnson and the 
Misses S. Mills, D. Wilkinson, W. 
Elliot, P. Doud, J. Brodie, T. 
Rooke, J. Brown and L. Johnson. 
Masters Steven and Robert Holt 
were also present.
MART KENMEY BAND TO 
PLAY HERE ON AUGUST 19
Y\’ONNE MacLEOD
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. MacLeod of Ea.st Saanich 
Road, Aliss Yvonne MacLeod is 
I touring Europe with a friend. 
{She writes home of some of her 
experiences in foreign lands and 
a story of her activities is carried 
on Pago 2 of this issue.
:?kiiowledge: Uie; saditM’y ^salyation ? of i one areja^^m^ be; 
solved only at tbe expense of embarrassment to other 
neighborhoods. Very reasonably;;the ; mast<fet .'^
;; feeeh supplemerrted ■ by the detailed examination of; tides 
and currents and* their scouring prepensities. The ultim­
ate disposal of effluent is truly, a regional prpblem:^^;^^^ ;, 
Central Saanich has been expectant and council has 
; lost no time: In; anticipation of the regional report, coun- 
; cil has deliberated ah imrinediate course of action. It was 
l a wise mqye to retairi tfee services of consultant engineers 
; Who already were faniiliar with the terrein through asso­
ciation with the earlier plan to? service Brentwood Bay. 





■ (Continued From Page One)
SHIP
;(Cdntinued;PTC)m tPage ■ One);?
Letters. To The Edifor
.pleasant;memory;
During a recent seven week's 
visit to England We were located 
about one mile away from Conis- 
head Priory, Lancashire. The 
Prlor.v Is beaulifully located on a 
high hill, overlooking thcl sea 
and is the property of Durham 
Miners’ Association (Trades Un­
ion). It is u.sed by them as a 
convalescent homo for their mem- 
; bei's, 280 of whom at a time are 
; permitted Ip: convalesce dining 
;; llie aumincr months from chest 
troithles ami; similar affUetlons 
; conimon to the miner in his dally 1
immehsoly glad to get; both cake 
and letter!
It strikes us that for this Min­
ors Trado.s Union to purchase and 
maintain this very fine priory as 
a Convalescent Homo for its 
members is nl.so a very tine ex­
ample of social responsibility, 
Fifty-one years out of 65 .spent 
underground is a very largo .slice 
out of any man's lifetime. To live 
tin* remainder of lil.s natural life 
above grouml will lie an approc- 




nour frequent pleasure to 
V meet lyiIh;daily groups of:these 
miners as iliey took tlielr morn- 
; ing walk to the nearest town (Ui- 
Lewis 'Reeves,; one; of 
these: was duo to retire tit the end 
; of blue Said het;''I; w
at tho Olid of Juhei I am looking 
; forward tO; living In my liomo 
; with rny mother. , It will bp a,
; change for;m<‘ after working he 
; r low ground in the Duiiinm mines 
for 51 of my (55 years!’’
.W promised to fiend this color 
fill, good humored minor a blrth- 
’ day card and did so. In reply faf- 
; bn-; reacliing; Canada! we nipelv- 
ed from him a piece of Ids dc?- 
llcioufi birthday cake accompanied 
with hlk letter which we were
Box; 213, Sidney, ll.C, 
August St ll, 10(56. )
;?moee'a«ocit;:':'"':,':';.
PUBLIC WOBES
(Conlltiuod !< tom Page Oaei
a: long time. ; Upon the Review’s 
first; visit to the ;b6at; she man­
aged to frighten a rather scared 
reporter neurly off the dock. 
;!:Butupon;tlie;;reporter's;;kcc? 
dnd visit: she proved to be very 
co-operative indeed. She was; 
without a doubt, rather eccen­
tric but; was very pleased to 
know that I fepresented 'The Re­
view because, she; said, ’The Re­
view had given a helpful little 
push to one; of her main inter- 
osts, that of horse trails in the 
Dean Park area. The Lady re­
vealed that she was a h6i'.se own­
er herself and that she Was very 
an.\lous that horse trails should 
be established in this area.
; The Mysterious Lady had char­
tered the boat for a little while 
in an attempt to “get away from 
it all." A rather makeshift sign 
has boon placed on the side of the 
boat in order to keep nosy pbople, 
Including reporters, away from 
the craft.
THE CREW
It vvas oxplniiKHl that the sign 
had not boon pal ntod oi thor by 
the My.steriuiu-- Lady oi Mr. 
Thomas, but by tlie crew, 'riio 
crow, Incidentally: consists of;M. 
Chou, M. Mlnou and M. Tilou, all 
tliroe tluv most vmlikoly Bailors 
ever seen. A ct ual ly t lio,v a re Sia- 
ineso kitieiiH of remarkable at- 
ininnumts. 'riie llevhw was in- 
formiHl that limy can both rtvid 
jmd write, Howtwer it still seems 
tltat tile captain would have much 
better luck weighing iht; anchor 
;hy;'hlmsolf,
Building permits In f:5liiney con- 
limit) to show jt lictillhy gain this 
veaf "'over;"'!fl'C5.^
Permlis til Hu; valiie of $122,522 
woue issued; from the municipal 
hall last mouth, as compared to
;';5ai.()2n, HMh l®:‘LaJ.t;n:onth':."
lu'rmlla were dividetl as follow,s: 
resident ltd , $110,5'22: commovdnl, 
$12.000,
To date ihtr year building per. 
mH.li liave totalleti in vtiluo $130,- 
m ufi t'omp.anxH with $377,3-15 
dtti'lng"tlie'^.wme'PediK]i in' '1065,
snfeiy;uf scliool cldltlren and pe- 
destrian.s In the vicinity of ihe 
liospllal . , ! we liave a major 
item confronting UK with respect 
to ife'Bihaven brlN’e , . , this is 
tin; replacement of llie power 
poles in tlie area tis It l.s Impos- 
Bible to widen the roatV ns limy 
are now situated. To date we 
have been flrtvl.sed ihal the co.st 
win be In tho region of $300 per 
pole but the committee feels Hiat 
this is fur too high and lias 
quested a furllier svirvey of the 
.sitimtioii in iiH rnucli limy liave 
been told dial the existing pok's 
iirid equipment iinvo no saivtige 
;valud;and tluiv 'we.rmisi'eohslder 
tliatnew poles and equipment, 
wlll'bednfftalled,.
;'''€o;vit'ract';; ;,i;iiive ' _,rdrt?;'u'ly 
placed for tile fluslicoating and 
grayijlling wllh blrdseye grayel 
of Ktivend ‘’hddw Nvork
v:!II ,bi-' statiial on AiUgusI,'; IGtlu 
Tills will eUNite ti little ineon- 
yetilenco and we ask that iieople 
nVoid iliepp iiveas'as mueh as pos'-' 
♦dhle for two oi- itiree doyp 
I’ll e 1 iWd «t roe I 11 g) n ing j w 
gram has beim completed, inii vve 
will not Im billed 'fordp; additlduH
until September. ?'
Jt has also been puggesled that 
certain project s, .such ns public 
toilets, etc., could be bandied in 
conjunction wit li tlie .service 
clidJH in die inroa and so;far the 
Interost .shown in tills respect has 
been; most gratifying.
’I’he ('omrnll Iee is also conslck’r- 
Ing plans for the development of 
off St reel parking,
STItEET.«i LISTED
List of streets for flu.slicoating 
with aspliall and liirftse.ve gravel 
'follows':?,'
'I’liird Street Heaiifort to Bea­
con, 20' wide, 8,666 sq. .vds.
Oakville Fifth Street to 8th 
Sired, IS’;\vlde, 1,800 sip yds.': „
' Slxtlr- Onkville to Ocean, 16 
wide, „1,333 sq, yds.
.Sci'cnth..Oakvilltt Iu Ocean, 16'
wlde.':'I,333 sq.'yds. ?'-'
Anihenii- One hlock West front 
Tlilrd, 16' wide, 1,333 sq, yds.
have a sewer system complement­
ing the recommendations within 
10':years." ■'?; '?'"??'??:;
‘T can advise you that the capi­
tal cost of our sewer system to 
date is in the region of $390,000. 
This includes work that we have 
completed this yeaL; I can? also 
advise you that; all but about four 
per : cent of; our; residences are 
connected to the sewer system. 
Only three connections remain to 
be made where services are pres- 
eritly available.
POLLUTION
“With regard to pollution, I aqi 
^sured ;tlrat we! hayA'a clean biil 
qfeshealth ifrona the^pbllutibn w 
: tixil ;board:; Some? time; agb; tha:e r 
wassbmepollutioniin'the'Rbthe- 
saj? outfall area. This was found 
to be causedf by a; damaged'pipe, 
which has been repaired, and we 
liow have; a 1,000-foot outifall in 
that area.; ;Ocea.n?AYenUe outfall 
has been extended to over 900 
feet and there is also another out­
fall at Weiler Av'enue which serv­
es ;the southern section of the 
"Village.;:);'
“With regard to Rest Haven 
Hospital--previous to the hospi­
tal installing a sewer system, 
it was on a septic tank and it is 
quite obvious that this was not 
an acceptable? situation as the 
filtered liquids were emitted into 
a; restricted area and not in a 
tidal area vvhore they would be 
dispersed easily. I venture to say 
that the situation is almost 1,000 
per cent better and any bacterial 
or pathalogical polutibn is almost 
olimlnatod.
a;:warning;
“I am quite cognizant of tho 
problems (liat our neighboring 
areas will he facing in regard to 
sowers antr I can ascsure them 
that tho present council will bo 
willing to discuss all tho.so mat­
ters which will lea<l to an oa.sler 
a nd mo r<' com preliens Ive dovolop- 
ment of our joint area.s. I would 
ptilni out,; liowi'ver,; that tlris 
comicll (loc.s not Intend that resi­
dents of Sidney should be asked 
to finance any pi'eniatuve or nn- 
necessary develotimenfs. As T 
said earlier, r feel flint Sidney ean 
liave a sewiir systcm in line witIi 
the; recommended 50 year pro- 
gran) vvitblii the next IQ years 
and within tlie ;preserit fa,x .Strue-
lure.; ■
''ram cbnfldenl Ilini Sidney can 
cent Inue t o develop and cmitimie 
(o lead all other yl]Ijigos ,-ind 
town.s of comparable size with tts 
arnonliil's witliout any apprecia- 
ble tax changes, The policy of 
till,s council is In develop, willdn 
the range of reasonable taxation 
- and by careful and patient plan­
ning, this can ho done,"
SHOWER FOR 
MISS BAKER
Mrs. Dennis Seward and Mr.s. 
Harry Newman cnlertained at a 
.miscellaneous shower at the 
Seward home on Rainbow Road 
in honor of Miss Linda Baker 
whose wedding takes place in Vic­
toria, August 27, to Brian Brad­
bury of Victoria.
Dainty corsages which were 
made by Mrs. Laurie Mouat were 
presented to the bride-elect, her 
mother, Mx's. J. W. Baker, and 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. D. 
Fletcher.
I The attractive gifts were pre­
sented in a container formed in 
the design of spectacles. The 
bride’s fiancee works at - the Im­
perial Optical Company in Vic­
toria.:;
Mixed summer flowers of yel­
low, mauve and pink were ar­
ranged in an attractive bowl bn 
the refreshment table flanked 
with yellow tapers in silver hold­
ers.
Those guests invited wei’e Mrs: 
J. D. Fletcher; Mrs. J. W. Baker, 
Airs. Laurie Mouat. ATrs. E. Gear, 
Mrs. Patrick Lee, Mrs. A. House, 
Mrs. Nelson Warren, Mrs. David 
Slingsby, Mrs. :Austin Wilson, 
Dr. Mai’jorie Jahsch, Mrs. Alan 
Hedger, Mrs. Jake Buitenwerf, 
Miss K: Farley, Misses? Barbara 
Newman; 'Febnia rand; Amanda? 
Seward and the bride’s? sisters, 
Misses Janet? and Kathy Baker; 
who assisted her in opening the 
lovelv sifts.
(By “COMMITTEE IMEMBER”)
“The West, a Nest and You,” 
the theme song of Mart Kenney 
and his band, sends most Canad­
ians in the ‘over-thirty’ group in­
to waves of nostalgia, and Sid­
ney district people are hurriedly 
obtaining their tickets for their 
appearance at Sanscha Hall on 
August 19.
Canada’s number one dance 
band for many years. Mart Ken­
ney, has I’etained that exciting 
and memorable quality that made 
the “Big Band Era” a time to re­
member. From the late 1930’s 
until about 19-15, everyone went 
dancing. TIio Big Name Bands 
toured the country and people 
drove miles to listen and dance 
to their favorites—their music a 
tie between people suddenly sep­
arated by war. Names like Glenn 
Miller, Tommy Dorsey. Bemiy 
Goodman ICay Kyser, Guy Lom­
bardo and many others—and our 
very own Mart Kenney, are 
enough to send most people into 
a ‘remember when’ train of 
tliought that recalls the poignant 
memories of the war years.
Mart Kenney’s last appearance 
in this district was in November 
19.58, B.C.’s other Centennial year 
and was a gala evening still re­
membered with pleasure. People 
who have danced to his music 
all over Canada, and enjoyed the 
lovely songs of his wife Norma, 
are delighted with the opportun­
ity to see tliem again here. People 
from England who first said' 
“Who the heck is Mart Kenney" 
are now realizing that to Canad­
ians he is what “Ambrose” is to 
Englishmen.
;A very limited; number of 
tickets is still available, and table
reservations should be made with 
Frank Minns at 656-3812 (during 
the day) as soon as possible, or 
at Cornish’s
Sanscha committees are busy 
arranging details of tlie bar fa­
cilities; checking food arrange­
ments for the cold-plate supper 
which will be served from 10:30 
onwards; constructing new small 
tables to increase the seating ar­
rangements; designing the decor 
and planning the hundred and 
one small items that go into a 
successful dance.
Alen, usually reluctant to at­
tend dances, are looking forward 
to this one, and the ladies are in 
the “what shall I wear” .stage. 
With “Dress Optional,” they have 
the perfect opportunity to get 
really dolled up—the ideal e.xcuse 
to make or buy one of tlio.se 
pretty long gowns that are so 
flattering (and you can wear it 
again for the New Year’s Eve 
Dance), or the chance to wear 
again that extra-special dress you 
splurged on for that big event 
and wondered when you’d wear 
it again. Well, this is “The Oc­
casion.”
But don’t forget—get your 
tickets right away. The commit­
tee have been told that the price 
is “ridiculously cheap,” so don’t 
pass up this gala event.




Lieut.-Co5. M. W. E. Allen, 
municipal clerk of North. Saan­
ich, has left with Mrs. Allen for 
a holiday in San FrancLsco. He 
\yill be away from his desk for 
two weeks.
CAR IS PROBLEM
The remains of a car. seriously- 
damaged lin; a fatal? a;ccident?some 
months agc>;;are still in 'a proinin-- 
ent position behind; Central ;Saan-; 
ich police headquarteris, and pre­
sumably 'must? remain there Vuhtil 
jury: inspection at a??forthcoming 
trial, council were informed last 
Tuesday;:,;
Council ; was concerned at the 
long time public exposure of the 
“unsightly' object” and i-esolved to 
request the police commission to 
have the I'emains covered.
AMGLICAM SERVICES
; Norlh Saanich Parish ?;
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
AUGUST 14:—: TRINITY 10
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney.
Holy Communion ?8.00a.m. 
Evensong ? . - ?:. 7.30 p.m.
Thursday . aoo a.ih;
HOLY 'TRINITY, I^triciaJ^y 
;Choral; Eucharist; ?? :1L00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Ghapel
; 9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
Only area in Canadawhere the 
Sitkg, spruce grows is on the Pa­
cific'coast.' ■';'''''?
It IT OVER t!
PASTOR T. L: WESCOTT, B.A. 
Shiggelt Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Smulay 
Family Worship .,. .10:00 n.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
:B0IJTH:1SAAHICM
Tins Rev? O. L. Foster?- 652-2194
: TRINITY ;iu. r-; AUGUST : 14:; 
ST.:;STEPIIEN’S 
Holy Communion -:? 9.00 a.m. 
AlatJtins 11.30 a.m.
ST.':MARY’S'?'?'?'?''';;;?" '
Holy Communldn ; _ .10,00 a,m.
; ASSIMBIl OF SOD;:
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship;....11.00a.m.
Evening Sorvice ;:...? ? 7.30 p.m. 
Tiio.sday: Prayer and 
Bible Study ....... 8.00 p.m.
Friday: Young Poople’.s 
Soiwice .......... 8,00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Cliurch and wonship witli us.
;? every; SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible; Class : . .





SUNDAY, AUG. 14 — 7.30 p.m. 
?; Mt^ , D.;:.Merriman 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
? ? Prayer : and Bible Study ;
' "Behold,; now; is ?-the acc^ted: 
time.’’:::‘‘Behcdd; now is 




: IndlvIdiuilK hiking pail in liwieh 
parties ftlunild jvuiKi) .sure tliat 
they do noi irospass on privvite 
proporticH; warn Sidney (leiacli- 
mcni ,RCt\1P,' „ ,
' Considerable' aMuoyanro'" luu, 
lif'i'ii cauRi’d III waiersldn vesl. 
donlK rcf’cnily by pnrtlcK that 
have isei 0111 i» enjoy tlielr fun
uiioK VVliitOr J'ho wliole ! 'Ot iicaclii's Uial are not puhiu).
JV
fitroot Inrhidlng 1 ho portloii oiifst 
of Sovrnth St„ 18’ wide, 5,511 sq.
Eight 111 One block htuiih from 
OakvHIo, 11' wltlo, 622 sq. yds, ; ;
Tlstimalrd tirra In stiunro yord.'H, 
20,'593.
Cqihplnirits are liiisod on ItUruR. 
ton of privacy rather than nolso: 
said a polk'c .spokesman. Jiiven* 
Ik:;: tire "mo.s'tly ,i'amceri''h''d,'. and 
they should take more rnry and 
eluidt carefully in sokHdlng their 
pilch, lie iidvirod.
Arc you driving much tliis sum. 
mer? Planning a trip IJiatwill 
involve .siovcrnl thousiind mllc.s or 
are you just staying around home 
with the odd hurried triii to beach 
or park with .voiir famiiyi* What­
ever your plan.s 
for your SI u nv 
mer It will likely 
Involve: (he groat 
danger of time 
nn the ltlghway.s.
Im y o u r car 
Htifo? You pos­
sibly ju.st had It 
elifs’leixl out rind 
U is fine, and of 
(Hiur.Ki.* we know 
our noad.s are as 
saifo as Ml'. Gaglanll fvin make 
them, One more thought, How 
about the driver? .SlatiKtlCR sliow 
the three main causes of aecldont 
to he (he oaiy the load and the 
driver. ? Wliat; have: you ‘lone to 
elieck on the safety factor of the 
driver? Good drivers nrtv jiot 
heoessarily those with great skill 
hut niilier tlio.se of even tempera­
ment! ■
Frustration, anger, Impatience 
and Ollier emotional uplienval.s 
erm eliange a gooil driver into a 
meriaec, Moro than one "good" 
(Iviver, givnving imivilleni iiohind 
a .slow moving vehicle, lues eaus 
ed an accident when trying to 
|kis,h wIuto he shouliln’t: Anger 
at other drivers oflen ennses jie- 
cldenks hy “j.jood drlver.s”, What 
can you do to idieviate tlib; ha/ 
•«rd? '
The llliile sayK.“Go‘l is a very 
))re:.eri1 help in lime of trouble,’ 
(P.sidni 16:1) Christ died for man 
tliat whosoever might believe on 
him should lie iwivwl from sin 
nod tin elwo :fi new nntm-e We 
need help In our ever,yday lives 
and •lesu.H Christ is always roady 
to give tis thlH help, Jesus Cluist 
standsi ready to wive tjs, not only 
from out* sln.‘! hut from our emb 
tionally unstable nntnr<». Won’t 
j,*mi Invite Ifini to help you with 
ever>* asptsH of your life'/
BETHELBABTIST^
, beacx5N:;ayenue?:;''';;;;;:
We preach Chri^ Crucified; 
Risen, Ascended arid; Coming 
.. ?;',', :Again 
; Revv B. T. Harrison ^ ^
9.45 a.m.—-Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—-MoiTiing Worehip.
; 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
Tuesday, 7,30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting,
A Friendly Welcome To All
United Church ot Cetnadci
Sidney CSinrgc — (J5<l-19.30 
Ri'V. Ilovrarrt C, MeDlarinM 
;;?, SUN;DAY, AUGUST;14::: 




OentmT Siinnk'U United Churchea 
Uev. John M. Wood ? 
Shady Creek, 71110 E. Saanicli Rd, 
Family: Scivke and Sunday ;
' ;'School:D.45a,i[n. 
Brentwood, 7102 Weirt Saanich lid. 
Family Son'jco; and Clun’oh ; 
School :,;;.,....: ... 11.15 n.m,
Seventh of Ivvolve principles 
of the Baha’i World Bloilli
ELIMINATION OF FRE.IU- 
DICE, Projudices, racial, na­
tional and rollgious, must be 
alxnndonxHl before the Oneness 
of Mankind, true Irrotherly 




Flftli SI., t Blocktt N. UencOM Av«».
Rev, Irene E, Smith. 
R8«-321fl
, , . SERVICES' '
Sunday School ,10 a jn.
Wp'ralilp. ■,,,,,,.?, u a.ni. 
Evening Service 7.30p.m.





. ?; PASTOR ■;H, ,0.; WHITE.:: ;?. 
Snhlnith School?. ,OHO a.m,
Preaching Service ? ?., 11.00 a.m. 
Dorena WeJiaroTuca., UO p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
"Faith For Today" 
.Sunday, aiminel ■!, 9.00 a.m. 
:"T«E VOICE OF TROPIIISOY'” 
Snndaya on following radio
Kino, O.Ofl a.m.-KAra, 9.30 a,m.
~ VISITORS WrSLCOME -
Attend tlie Chiireb 
of
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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CX)NTKACTOKS — BULIJ>OZING FXE:cmiCSAI>-€ontinued
HEAVY EQUIPMENT




TBUCiaNG—BACK HOE WORlt 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.




BIG OR SIWALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Ardmore Electric. 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 





New Buildings, Alterations 
and Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES 656-2902




for People Who Care
Ph. 65G-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open;
p.ni.9 a.m. ■ 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
¥





Biick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovey' Road, Saanichton 
PHONE, 652-2251
BRUci mmu
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
7-369^ 41-tf
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 




;, : \Free' Estimates — . v: i \? 
: ■ : PHOHE;::652-1440'38-ti:
SEE
, 1 TO
CARPENTRY AND ' CABINETS 
Phone ^2-2665 or r
Cohstruetioh
will build you an 
^18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
.$1,000 DOWN 
''';Lcyt?lhcluded 
Fi-cc Estimates •— No Obligation 
:■ ■ PHONE 656-2512 ■ , 'l9tf.
DECORATORS
IHED 'BEARi
PAINTING nnd DECORATING 
Sprny or Brush 
phone 656-1632
M. J. SUTHEIitAND
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maltei
paperhanging
UNO LAYING and PAINTING 
PHONE 656-lOU. ' ■
Be luxe Becorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




212.3 MalavUnv Ave. > Sidney, B.C.
ISrterior, imorior PnlnilnK 
; '■ PaperhanginK i'/:
' IVee' ERllrnaIe«' ' '"''656-2520
Andrian Grdotveld
INTEIUOK “• EXTEUIOll 
"PAINTER. ■;l‘APEIUIANOKE::f'




SO to 40-Ft, Cedar Polofl 
and Primary Une Work. 
Swart* Bay , Rd, ' • 656-2432
, ,
RED GROSS
ts RWMS TKK 
KIlBYOURtlElf
SIDNEY FLORIST
Gift and Garden Shop 
Sidney’s Fii'st Florist 
(Est. 1951)
Phone 656-1813 Locaterl Behind 
Res; 656-3506 Post Office
HOTELS, — RESTAURANTS,
BEACON CAFE
We seree Chinese’ Food; or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, CSiicken or Duck.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
' :->>,■ '."'Moderate, Rates: .
i Wm. j. Clark - Manager ■
MARINAS
Sheltered ; Moorage >- Boats for 
Hire - Boats for- Charter r Water 
Taxi - SmaU Scow Service TiBoat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz>',Bay'Road" 
Operators; R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
,:>>>' —PHONE"656-2832 —
>''39tl
40-Ft. BRII>GE DECK 
CRUISER “GARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK >
D.H.McKAY
10995 Curtels Point, Sidney, B.C.
650-3229 27lf
Yacht Designer (W.A.) 
and Builder 
BAIf, ~ POWER 
r. c. godson, m.B.c.d. 
652-1770.,: 'gen. BEL.; SIDNEY.
:' . MISCICIXANEOUS:
"TRADE ::^aticl'>SAVE
: TOMMY’S 'SWAP; 8HOP>
'Tldrd''SI.,' Sldn®y:,i,v;';,:->
Wtf Buy nad Sell Antlqufifl, 
CurloB, Fumltu.r«, Crock- 
>>»'.>.: >>ory,' Tool#,, etc,'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Cover« • Repalra » New 
Furniture - Rc-coverlnB - Sample* 
V Ho«l Cushions - Curtains 
G, IIOPSSEP : >
Finmj EsIiranteH • 656-2127 
- in««l McDoiudd Pink Rond —
DAN'S' DELIVERY
PHONE 666-2!H3: . ... 
RnHldeiMic 6.5(t-279S 
L»w« Mower Pales and Service
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
HaroM Dous - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
VOLVO
Ph«!M9' F.V .t.4W.S '"J. Bemp'Sler
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO, :I.Tl».''>,i'>
•V MaUremt,. and: Uphoirtery:-. 
Manoradnre 'and ,itenevatlaw' 





The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOilL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 









GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry mid cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
BILL’S CUSTOM IKACTOR WORK. 
Rotovatijig, post holes, blade work, 
iiay cutting. Phone 65G-2G54 or 
G52-27S1. 5tf
FOR SALE—Conthmed
DRIED CHICKEN NIANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Gltmiorgan Farm, ph. 
65G-2807. lltf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? U.se .“l-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100 IStf
FOR SALE—Continued
FREE - CJHICKEN FERTH^IZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poulti’y 





weaving, knitting, rock 
Idts. 2424 Beacon
(opp. Post OlficcL .5tf
FOR SALE—Continued
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
phone 6.56-2643. 9tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR-DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, liardtop. Standard six 
65G-24S5. 26tf
PLUMBING HEATING
TlLA.C'rOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rolovaling, cultivating, liay cut- 
ling, raking, balcing, hauling if 










ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
cliametor, 16” pitch, right hand,
inch bore. 656-24S5.
VENABLES
HE.ATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET ynSTAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SIDNEY PLUMBillS




FOR .\LL YOUR CHIMNEY 
c!c;ming needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
WILL MOW, RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans, 
656-3593. 21tt
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3.501 or 656-3743.
24tf
; Sanilertciii, f iiniiiii;
^ ly.
PLUMBINGHEATING 
SHEET : METAL ' ;
24-Hour Service
9751 Fifth SI.. Sidney. B.C.
"phone
PERSONAL COACHING IN PIT- 
man’s Shorthand, theory or 
speed. Former court reporter. 
$1.00 hour lesson or 12 for $10. 
Phone 652-1765. 30-2
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA liomo in Sidney. For 





PUREBRED REGISTERED SUF- 
folk rams, six months old. $100 










lie. ACRES, SEA VIEW, PEN- 
dcr Island. Three - bedroom 
home, large living room, oil 
furnace. $1.5,000 full price. Ap­
ply J. H, Amies, RR 2. Vernon, 
B.C. Phone 542-8243. 31-3
DINGHY WITH ROWLOCKS 
and oars, $25; Delta band saw, 
14”, mounted with switch mo­
tor, $1.50; 6” planer mounted 
with switch motor, $150; 30” 
latlie with face plate, mounted 
with tools, $25; 8” saw, mount­
ed witli switch motor and 
blades, $40; Golden Spinolator 
washing machine with wring­
er, almost new, $50. Phone 
656-3019. 32-1
21-FT. CABIN CRUISER. 70-HP 
Merc. $1,200. Phono 656-1774 or 
apply 10051 Tliird St., .Sidney.
32-1




DAY CARE, FOR CHILDREN, 
in my home. 656-2673. 32-4
tf
TRANSPORTATION:
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
Service. Topping, limbing, fall- 
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall.- Workj guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estimates 
: given: 656-1789, 479-3873. 32-8
TREE-FRESH FRUITS, START- 
ing August 13. Melba and early 
red Mac apples. Golden plums 
available. Later, pears, prunes, 
medium and winter apples.: 
Bulk orders taken for freezing, 
cooking and late fruits. Quality, 
flavor, freshness, our standard, 
from a pound to a ton. Prices 
reasonable and stand now open 
with cherries at Four Winds 
Fruit Farm, 759 Haliburton 
Road, 2 blocks east Pat Bay 
Highway from 926. Phone 
658-5927 from 6 - 8:30 evenings,
“DOMESTIC” ELECTRIC SEW- 
ing machine. Console cabinet. 
$30. 656-2682. 31-1
FLOOR FURNACE, “COLE- 
man,” good condition, ,$25; Ven­
etian blind, 7 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft, 
metal, .$5; suitcase, metal, .$5. 
Phone 6.52-1607. 32-2
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN 'IHE RE- 
view cii’-culates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
Proprietor; Monty Collins : / 
Authorized agent for collection 
: and delivery of Air Canada Air ; 
Express and Air Cargo i 
; tweeii; Sidney i and Airport: ^5 , £
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242
> - - Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL WORK; BIG OR 
small. AppliancesTepaired and 
installed. Call a Ideally owned 
and operated company. Free 
estimates and guaranteed 
work. Phone Jdhh £ Lorenzen, 
:652-2193.:--'>>£;;-:::':,;:£;''"•£">■'£££:;; >£'32-2
12-FGOT MOLDED BIRCH BOAT 
fibreglass bottom and 7% h.p. 
Scott outboard with tank. Ex­
cellent condition. Coleman cir­
culating heater. 656-3269 (meal 
'times)., ;£'’^''''':32-l'
AL CO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res.; 652-1797 Bus.: 383-6153
■ .:14tf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Sidney. Phone 656-2195. 32-4
GOOD TV. MAKE OF'FER. PH. 
656-3670 after 5:30 p.m. 32-1
“TREES ARE MY 
■' BUSINESS”:'::'.






£ £ WATERFRONT 
220 feet of it backed by. two and 
a third partly wooded hillside 
acres, giving unmolested seclu­
sion. The 3-bedroom home with 
basement is OOM heated and is 
only 12 years old. The view and 
scenery are terrific. $53,000.>
TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
FALLING ©SURGERY 
BUCKING ® PRUNING 
' SELECTEE LOT CLEARING 
Fulls Insured £
GREEN LEA£VES^^^^^^ 
£ Phone 652-1341 t
DOUBLE BED ANDv NEW SIM^ 
m6ns iha.ttress; double £electric
;BUY ;WITH;£ GREATER 
CO.TFIDENCE
hotplate ;£ £ Kelvihfitor> : fridge; 
copper fireplace screen, 28x42; 
Bi.ssell de luxe shampoo mas­
ter: Phone 656-3228. 32-i
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - CSG-mi
JUST; COMFLE'TED, MODFRN 
( three-bedroom hOrne£ in£ Sidney. 
; Near scliopls and on sewo’r, Has 
" comer lot: and£ all £mbderh fea­
tures; Full £price, :S14,500: easy 
down £ payment £ to responsible 
buyer. Phone 656-3277.:£ ; ^^^
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
' £ 9899 SIXTH. ST. ’: SIDNEY,'' B.O,' 
858.1432 — 658 8606
Kitchen OabInctH • KcniodeUng 
Sash - Store Flxltu-cfl 
Chiircli FiimHurc n Specialty 
Froo Eflilinntcn 
P. A. PhUipcImlk (FIill)
“If It’B In Wood Wo Can Do It”
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT DRESSMAKING A N D 
allcrnlion.s. Prompt s e r v i c e. 
Patricia Srjuires, 9819 Fifth St. 
Phone C5G-3210 2tf
’Two antique, hanclcarv{*d£ oalc 
dining room chairs, $75 each; oak 
drop-front desk, $42.50; mahog­
any games table in, new condition, 
.$79.50; very old hand-painted tilt- 
top table, $50; tall glass-front cor­
ner cupboard, $100; solid maple 
dining room suite with welch 
dresser, $150; ladies’ writing 
desk,: $55; four Royal Dalton 
toby .jugs, $15 each; seven-piece 
dining room suite, round itable, 
$75; large gateleg table, in excel­
lent Oondition, .$65; sowing cab­
inet,', $3!^. '"'''■ ■> .£':£.,'.£'■
CASH PAID FOR SILVER. CUT 




9812 Fourth .St.—• Sidney 





POLSONAS TOACIDR .SERVICE. 
Rotovatlng, plowing, bUide work. 
Pliono 650-355(5, Ilf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
fir{it..clttaB norvlco and top.q jallty 
: workman i!ihip.Snmo.dayflerylco 
on all Tcpnirfl! as yenni' oxperi. 
enco, SatlHfnctlon gunrantecd. 
Oppoftlto Blegg Brofl. Lumbor,
97(59 Flflh St.. Sidney. G5G-2S55.
43tf
BIUGITT SHORTIE COATS AND 
enpo Btolos made from your older 
furs, Delnchftblo collars made 
from iH'ckpk.H.'C.s, Ilighort vefer- 
onces, I/>ndon and Edinburgh, 
Tel. 3S3-C220, 43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
C56-I920. 2Rt
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATnONS 
find ve-tnnko. Formerly of Vancoti* 
Phone fiStWSas or 2326 Orehnrd
AW. ant
CUSTOM £ ROTOVATING, 













(Due to Volume New Ou* .Sfiles 
We A ns Ovei-sstooked) 
m CHARC^ER, 383 VH motor, 4- 
speed floor .shift, tslectrle win­
dows, poweiv sletsring, power 
hi'akw, (nistont rnriio, balancts 
h-year 50,on0unlle warnmly,
' SAVE .$800.: £„... £.££:
65 CHEV, Suihsr Sport 2door 
hardtop, V8, automat le jfower 
stfssrlng, |)()wer bntkw, radio; 
Only 9,000 miles. NOW $3,495
YOUR CHRYSLER • DODGE 
VALIANT-CORONET
;. cisisrniB ■.
"For Over Half a Century The 






Greeri£ with; beige ilealher iri:;; 
terror, custom radio, heateri£ 
signals, whitewalls. ■ 
Reg.:'$995..',>£'>i;:>-.'j:£_'££L>£.::>$
’57: (3ADILLAC COUPE; £ ? £: > 
Blue with pearl grey inter- £ 
ior, fully power equipped. 
Reg.;$1495>:£:':i . £ A' >'.">$10!^
,’57 CHEVROLET,'f>,>,;'£::>:'':::£
Sedan; green with grey in- £ £ 
terior,; custom lieater and > 
turn signals. Reg. $695. 495
’57 CHEVR<DLET : £ ; £
Sedan, greenwith, matching 
.seat covers, custom heater, 
signals, whitewalls.
Reg. $895. - J A-.A 
’57 BUrCK CENTURY £
4-dobr hardtop, bronze and 
white with matching inter­
ior. Fully power equipped. 
Reg.v$895....... ..^ A'-£, A.,.$£795
'57 OLDSMOBILE /£££
4-door sedan, 2-t/oho£ green 
with matching .seat covens.
Fully power equipped. Reg.
$895. .A'.;.,.,....:.A,...."".:..$i795
£56 CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE ' ^ :,£' :
Ideal buy for the largo fam­
ily. In really top condition.
Fully power (!quipped. Ibeg.
$1695. $1295
’.5.5 OLDSMOBILE 
Sedan, 2-tone grcHMi, 3-tone 
interior. Atv excellent family
ear. Rtfg. $79.5...........................$ .595
’62 VOLKSWAGEN 
White beige interior, cu.stom 
hetder and signals.
Reg., $1195, .. ■ ,,£',.$1095,
’62 MERCURY eXJMET 
STATION'WAGON, >: ::£,':'>' £'>£,'
Ifdonr, white wilh matching; 
leather upholstery. Custom 
radio, lu,Siler, signals, whlU^ 
walls. Reg. $1795. ^ £ A . $1595 
•61 CORVAIR 
'STATfON; WAGON,.;
Mehdlle blue with matching 
Interior hv lovely condition 
thtwighout; Reg. $1295, . $1195
£>a;':'::::::::-.,£.$23,25o.oo£,;,.
Sidney village, in newly develop­
ed area. £Pleasmgly planned for 
comfort; charm and oonvenience. 
a: home you would enjoy living in 
and \vquld be proud to invite your 
friends to visit. Large living room 
with fireplace; L dining? r—m; 
modern, electric kitchen£with built- 
in range.- High ceiling basement 
has; large res:; rodni with fireplace 
and finished bedroom. :Also iwash- 
ix)om withti shower.
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
GALE JB0B
P > F. Hanl'ey Ageikies Ltd; 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office";:-385-77&—'""' Res;: 656-2587 > 
17tf
$15,000.00
A > £hide-out££frorn £ tlie £ ‘hhadldii^ 
crowd’” ih the KeaM of £th village. 
Surrounding trees and fruit trees 
cm the property provide seclusion. 
Tlierthree lots;back on tidewader. 
Living room wilh f^ rnod-
' ern kitcheh and .bathroona;; 2 bed-; 
footns, utility room and suhnooih: 
Electric heating. Basement.: Gar­
den has tremendous pos.sibilities. ■
BRING NEW, LIFEA— 
TO YOUR CARPET !
Restore the drigirial beaut— of ypta:;£: 
carpets ajid rugs, aeahed inSyour 
; own-,::;h(me>:by:,;';Van£,;Schi—3er.£.dry-A 
>fb^''>'rhethdd.:;:£lto:;.muss!>£Np:;'fj  ̂




The half-acre lot with
cess at each; end and
street ac- 
within a
block of tlie main street is wortli 
the full price. And oh this .lot is 
a 2-bedroom cottage’ with bree^- 
way and garage. Gome and have 
a look at it. AU for th e one price 
of. $9,5(}0.',
$9,500.00
'rw'o-bedraoin home; Itardwood 
floors; attached garage. In excel­
lent oondition. Only short walk 
from post: office and shopping 
centre, >£'',■' ,:£,:>'';
you GKr MORE AT
".:'"::GH:E^B,0:r;ET''''£'’
£;:o:LBSMOBi:!:iE::
.3050 h'iOUGL'A.S STREET 
At Flnluyaon 
PHONE 3B5-5777
:M' 'M. ' M.::M
Uriexcell'ed Hilltop £View 
Overlooking .sea and Islands, with 
sniowcovered Ml. Baker directly 
in front. The outside appearance 
of hou.sie is mo.st ottmctlvo and 
the half-acre grounds are beauti­
fully landsaipiK.!. High grade ma­
terial and good workmanship are 
very inanife.st inside. IlctxjpUon 
room, living, room, dining ixrom 
and kltdion all offer terrific view. 
Utility r«om, two Ixxlrooms and
All -Work IrisurrtJ : and >Guaranteed
IStf
:::wAMTED'
TOLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS £ 
made before 1935; £ £Al^ * coloreci; 
£ glass lamp /shades: Si^ey; Trad- 
: ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave., phone
:>:.,656-2722::-'.,"'^';'A>;,:>':£-19tf‘i'
YOUTH WANTING ODD £ JOBS 
/during summer. Phone David, 
£ 656-3i2i0. 26t£
■>
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL,
£ on Rest Haven Drive next to £ 
government fish dock. Phone
" /.656.3757.A'::';£';.. '28-8.-*
OLD SCRAP. 65G-2469. 9tf
RETIRED COUPLE REQUIRES 
one or two-berlroom house in 
village. 656-3886. 3:itf
$12,900. Sidney Village^^ 
iwine ycarH old hut just like licw. 
Living room: dining area, 3 hetl- 
riKnns. : Altnchcd garage and HMjp* 
firato oarjwjrt and workshop and 
play worn. Conveniently located 
for hot!i elcmonlruy and senior 
schools,£Oose to store and trims- 
porlnll,on.'£'£,:;::£'":’
$17,500. Sidney VilTaRe ‘ 
For Ihe choosey buyer who wants 
a boiler home. This nnxlern homo 
ha.s 2 bedrooms on the main floor 
and a pari ly finished iwim in the 
hlgli ceiling hnsement. Large liv­
ing room and dining room. Very 
convenient location. You will have 
to ROC this home to appreciate the 
qunllly of material and workman­
ship.''',., >.'„
BACK TO NATtmE?
'rflEF, BUCKING, F'ELLWG AND 










Baelt to hack, back to 11 te 
wall, hack tUi school, hack lo 
Univ^orslty, vvimtever you're 
going hack, to, you'll need 
::ininsiM:irlat'ihii,:,
We have sonuj tuce imnspor- 
tat Ions, mvnointwd and relia- 
Me, Kound in wind and limb, 
£ Inst' 'the' job;"
;. .MINNS .:;: 
.Sidney Auto Sales
MINNS
1961 Riley Serlan 
UMO Corvalv ; ;
!96h Austin'''.’ /
1960 Vauxhall £^ 
1959 Hlllmim 
;1,934 .^lUiUn>'.■£::v:'.:£'"/ 
196(1 Oai.snl Conv; 
1954 1>o«lgr
''■'v',,'Mit'iNs,:








DAILY WORK REQUIRED BY 
reliable woman. Hdu.se work, 
baby care, etc. 656-273S. 32-1
FEMALE DRIVER FOR BAK- 
ery route two days weelt. In- 
lerviewfi by Aug. 20. Phone 







:: MORE ::':OLASSIFIEb :£,0M':
£FA«e:: EIGHT:
■:'£,$T9,dOO.OO:'":"'.':££'.::,::':,'
Mtxlcrn tw<>-beihx>om boijse in 
convenient, loenlion for ishopplng, 
tranKpwtatlon, church. Large liv­
ing room with llTOplaee. Dining 
area with bulll-in china cabinet . 
Modern electric Icllchen, Pull 
hasrinent with eompleto in-law 
fiulle. ,"17ie garden in a delight t o 
Ivhold, and the fndr and veget- 
ahloH are ready In be picked, >
'WANT something:'
:>:■££''■'£.'> ''"'NICE.
I Here is a most a ttraciivc fam­
ily home on Tltlixi St., with all 
llie features you need for eom- 
fcntable living. Gracious living 
r<K>m with wall-to-wall carpet- 
ing and fireplace; 3 Ivedroomii, 
V(ny modern Idtcheiv and bath- 
ivwnn wltb DOUBII.-E vnniiyJ 
Bwudlfully laralHcapwi on man> 
ngeable lot. Phone now for ap­
pointment to views 
i',.$16,90(1,
656-1154 Afr. Elwell 477-3988
2-:BEDR0OM::: COTTAGE'::' ^ 
Mot water hwdtng; full eenwmi 
Rascmenl. Separate garage. Extra 
lolvlminitsllale pofiswinSon. By ap. 
pot HI merit'Only. $10,000.
Sidney Henity Ltd,"-' r>,5R-26,2i?
Mtt'ctatod '.£yV-.£ •r,;'fl564MKli't 
J „,,A, Rl'Uri'*,:, . "■ 656-0023
V. DEEP .COVE-.'£■>"'.'-
FULL':^5ECLUSION ,
A <ttltai,je built of genuine logs 
or) 3,17; acix)s. Hidden away <»n
'a'"&i'mny,' cksning" amongst'dhe
t tx.v-i* ',it, Is :nn:: Sdejil... lOcaUon ^ for 
nn artist ora rottml (.vjuple,
'■v $H,200£:'-.
' G5C' 1151'k;:' : pv(rr;^ £■, t-
.KCAI-.,,E»TXtKtM«URAWOt
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MANY BIRD'S 
VISIT ISLAND FME GUEF MLAMMS
There have been many hum­
mingbirds at Fulford this year 
and lovely purple finches, as well 
as a number of strange birds 
that flit past and are gone be­
fore they can be properly identi­
fied. One especially long, slim 
bird, almost as big as a robin, 
comes in blond feathers, streak­
ed with brown and sometimes, a 
long blond tail. It darts through 
the lawn grass looking for either 
seeds or insects. It too got away 
before identification. And again 
an Oriole came back for a short 
visit in the late spring.
The small black and white 
Downey Woodpecker also visits 
these parts. Swallows were few­
er at the soutli end this year but 
a number seemed to enjoy life 
fui’ther north on Salt Spring Is­
land.
An unusual number of terns 
are scrabbling cheerfully along 
the shore and having a good 
time. A small bird, with pointed 
tail, reddish feet, smooth, neat 
fitted dark caps and white and 
gray bodies, they look like small 
gulls but sound like ducks. The 
tei-n does a little dance on the 
edge of the sand and seems to
G All A MO
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Page of 
Nanaimo are visiting the form­
er’s parents, Mi', and Mrs. Stan­
ley Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Graham of 
Vancouver are spending the
GALIANO SALMON FIESTA 
IS OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
Boiling hot sun really gave the 
Galiano Salmon Fiesta patrons 
an air of Mexico, as the people
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ed who worked so hard found big
Lee.
Mrs. Tom Head and son George 
have returned back to Galiano 
after spending two weeks visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Head in 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nagel with 
Ronald and Rene of Victoria, 
spent several days visiting Mrs. 
M. E. Backlund at Peaceful Val­
ley Ranch.
FULF@RII
G. Henry Ruckle of Beaver 
Point, has left this week en route 
to Ramstein, Germany, where he 
will be teaching Canadian chil­
dren at the depailment of nation­
al defence for two years.
Miss Mary Matthews, neice of 
Mrs. Goi’don Ruckle, has been a 
guest of the Ruckle family for a
week at Beaver Point. Miss Mat 
find all kinds of good things to i thews comes from North Van- 
eat as he stirs up the puddles. 1 couver.
:CADY COUGAR HLLER
•MISS; DELIA LUTON: GOOD SHOT
■Ihere -tiyas excitement on the 
southwestern ’ slopes of Mount 
Brucfe on’Thursday night when a 
cougar hunt was carried out.
’ R^,^^t^ cougar hound,
J who had never rhet Or seen a wild 
cat hefore,: chased the cougar up 
a . tree and Mi;^ Delia Luton shot 
the beast witha 30-30 rifle and so 
has the; handir,5 of being the first 
lady; cougar hdnter as far as is 
known on Salt Spring Island.
It was more involved than that, 
however. The cougar had been 
^ bothering- sheep" on ■ the Stevens’ 
; property ahd had killi^ a lamb in 
I Gavin. ; Refolds’ i barnyard. For 
over a month, the predator had
ba^ r cadsih g hrpuble 
,On Thursday , afternoon, Bob 
Akerhian; and I WsS boys;-^^
; sheepywi^iy;’distu^
about 50 feet away, waiting for 
them to go, no doubt, so he could 
finish his lamb chops.
hats to keep the sun off while 
they served the scrumptious meal 
to patrons who immediately 
found a shady spot to go and eat.
Chief Chef Tom Carolan was 
so busy from 5:30 a.m. that no 
one could speak to him. Carl 
Frederickson helped him to cut 
up the fish, then Tom proceeded 
to barbecue the fresh salmon, 
potatoes that were gaily wrap­
ped in golden foil, and generally 
direct the whole meal. He had 
many willing helpers. Rod Rees, 
Alan Menzies, Ron Page, Made­
line Priebe, Beverly and Audrej' 
Anderson, just to name a few.
Co-conveners were Mrs. F. E. 
Robson and Geordie Georgesom 
Mel Spouse had the important job 
of treasurer. Fred Robson was 
master of ceremonies. Most 
popular game was bingo and ho 
wonder when you saw the two 
attractive ladies who worked all 
day to keep a steady flow of cus­
tomers coming over to play. They 
were Mrs. Ed Lee (Irine) and 
Mrs. Doug Graham (Betty). Irine 
and Betty have done this job sev­
eral times for the Fiesta, and 
much credit must go to them.
Another popular feature was 
the pony ride. The pony worked 
all day and then walked slowly 
home, tired and being led back 
to the Barner home. Mrs. H. D.However, the cougar jumped „ - , .
out of .the bush and the hound- garner, was in charge pony rid-
perienced wild cat.
* Later when Bob, Ted and Delia 
went up the mountain with Red, 
th'p hound, they went a mile along 
a -logging road, and found an­
other dead .sheep which was still 
warm. The thick bush prevented
ihFiOTTI' ' >. Vw’in criiT*. »
gave chase, his baying voice sent 
the cougar leaping for the first 
tree, ''v.;
BIG ANIMAL;.; : ; ;
That was I when Miss Luton 
went into action and the cougar’s 
career -was ended; The animal 
was a six-foot, six-inch; male and 
was back of (the 5 Lookout Station 
on Mount Bruce where the trail 
: ended at:" 8 ; p.m:’ , .
(“A few; day^ will: tell us if 
there is another} cougar on the Is­
land," says Bob Akerman.
(The ; Akerman’ m have had 
guite a lot of experie^ 
ator" . hunting, (haying : learned 
what; Bpb(( calls ‘h few; trick^,” 
from such(yetprah hunters; as the 
late? Timmy ( Dewar(;(andv^S 
Flames and other' predator ' hunt­
ers who liave helped to hunt 
dow'n cougars on the Island in the 
past. ‘
A year ago,' just about this 
time in < Au gust, a cougar was
shot pn:: the ; Rubkle(^^
mg.
- Fortune tellers were Mrs. Odd- 
ney Graham and Mrs. Ida Page, 
who read interesting things in 
the tea leaves and hands. Mrs. 
Page also worked very hard at 
bther jobs during the day. It is 
really wonderful to see the people
who have lived on the Island in 
former years giving up their 
holiday time to help with the 
Fiesta. Ron Page, Gordon Hod- 
son, Doug Graham also worked 
all day helping and having fun 
in the sun.
WINS PICTURE-
Winner of the beautiful Irving 
Sinclair picture was Ken Silvey, 
and the man who won the cake, 
artistically designed in the shape 
of Galiano Island, complete with 
roads and signs was Richard Wil­
son of Vancouver. Tliis cake was 
made and given to Fiesta by Mrs. 
Vivienne Clarke and attracted 
much attention.
Fiesta took many others to 
make the day the huge success it 
was, some of them were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ches Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Page, Mrs. Gerald Steward, 
Mrs, Les Robinson, Mrs. John 
Menzie.s, Mrs. Steve Riddell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Kolo.soff, Mi's. Cec. 
Morrisette, Brigid and Penny 
Barner.
All of the publicity had been 
done ably by Miss Jean Lock- 
wood. The Spanish lady doing 
nothing but walk around was 
Mary Backlund. She talked to 
interesting people all the time. 
Some fun was had when it was 
found that the fortune teller had 
told John Tisdalle’s fortune, and 
did not know that he is the MLA 
for Saanich-Gulf Islands! Thef 
only misfortune was when some­
one went to find the saucers to 
the cups and they were gone to 
the incinerator to be burned with 
the rest of the garbage!
However, everyone survived the 
long day, and all have agreed 
that it was a tremendous success, 
everyone talking about Tom 
Carolan’s good cooking and abil­
ity to keep(calm even in the heat 
of that daj'.
TEXT OF LETTERS CONCERNING
Controversial ferry service
(Continued From Page One)
PERFECT WEATHER FOR 
ANGLICAN: GARDEiFETE
, them seeing the cougar lurking Beaver Point,-by Ted Akerman.
} ’ ■ '
f I -
! ’ ,
. OUTWEIGHS SALMON At 
^qCSSSFULrLfiiMpN: FISHING (DERBS
Royal;: G a h a df a ri: L e g i 6 ii 
((Branch; 92) arihual f^hing derby
(held: Sunday,(Aug.; 7; (weighed. in
• Winner of first prize for men 
was Ronnie Lee with an eight- 
. (pound; nine-ounce salmon. Keep­
ing it in the family, ladies’ first 
;,^s;(w6n by his %ife( Evelyn(Lee,
. with b six-pound 13-ounce salmon. 
( Jiinior’s (first) prize of a; rod and 
: reel ;was won by Bruce Baker 
with a four-pound 12-ounce sal­
mon. Other prize winners were:
; John Waterfall, six-pound 
14:bunce: (third, Ray Hill, six- 
pound lOmmco; fourth, Brian 
Hajnvard, six-pound five( ourico; 
fifth, Harold Day, six-pound two- 
ounce; sixth, (W.Trelford, five- 
pound six-oimee; Eoventh, Floyd 
Christie, five-pound, four ounce; 
eighth, Peter; Stevens, five-pound 
two ounce; ninth. Herb .Skuee.
five-pound l>/j.-ounce; tenth, Ed 
Estorbergt five-pound; eleventh, 
Div E. Cox. four-pound il-ounce; 
twelfth, Charlie Melllsh, four- 
poimd ISouhce;wililrleenih, Edna 
^ Rose, four-pound ll-punce; four­
teenth, I%t Walsh, four-pound 
nine-nunco; fiftoenlh, Steve; War- 
wyj;, fqur-i)ou»Jd elght-minco; six- 
1 eenth, l<*red Clark, ^ou^pou^ul 
eight - ouneo; / seventeenth, Lyle 
Brown, four-pound five - ounce; 
eightc(‘hth, Bernnid Reynolds, 
three-pound .14-ouneo; nlnc'teenth, 
Matfihall Sharp; threc-potjnd 11- 
ounce; iwentietli. Dea Crofton, 
three-pound ,11 ounce.
The first prize for the largest 
:(:cod weighing ;28 pounds Boven 




Peter Stevens who caughtfa 17- 
pound eight-ounce cod donated 
his fish to the G idf Islands Lady 
Minto Hospital.
Although the fish \vere hot 
large it; was a successful derby. 
Winner of tlie consolation gift 
certificate was Mrs: B. Buchanan;
Ganges.;;:;::;:'
FYed Morris, president cuf the 
Legion, announced the prize win­
ners and Desmond Crofton pre­
sented the; prizes. Other helpers 
for the weigh-in were(Vic Jaclc- 
son, Fred Kirkham, Laurie Mou­
at, John Waterfall, Fred Jackson, 
Wayne Bradley. (
PlNDiEt
f>Jdt Spring School of Pine 
( Arts began AugUHt 1 with 10 ar- 
tlfslK from VniK'oviver, Duncan, 
Haney, Clnvcrdale, Croftoir and 
Sah Spring under the Insiruellon 
:,of Murray MneDonald.( ‘:::,:3\!iV(,MacDonald. Is .'an. 'ait in-
Ktruetor at University of AIberta 
tauglu at lianff Scliool of 
. hauiy,, Ho is
hiw past p«t!sldenl of ihe Canad­
ian Art Rducailon AHiiociatlon 
I'dpUii; thl(i Kuhuncr ara 
* U» ins given tiu> jirivdoge
Of hlH ajd instruetlon. Many who 
paint 'vveJI are urwhle fir pasa on 
;:,;^eh-graft 'to(i,thea,:;:.Mr.,Mac-' 
punaWTi!,!? thc'raio gift: of' {»»- 
ing both a Btipeitv SjiNtrutdO'r and
;(;an( outstanding: paintch
Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Maber from 
.Sarinieh are now ponnnviehtly 
domiciled In the Lowe hou.se; at 
Port Win.sldngton, and the corn- 
rirunily Is happy to have them;
Miss Norma Douglas from Vic­
toria, i.s also wolcomed. It is virry 
good id sed empty hou.ses filling 
up and .slie will be an asset to 
comiminity nf<\ Ur.-r house-guests 
fi'om yaneoliver are Dr, and Mrs. 
D, E, Bebb arid their three boyrr: 
'';:Mr.'.'"atKl ::'':Mrs,;.; Jones'
from Galiano, liave been hotise- 
guesiH hr Mi’s.:N, Jacl;son’s homd,'.
Cniuaiii antt(Mrs, ilL(C;^;A 
terionie and the children, are at
the Giatid for a few days, Tliey 
will btrleavliig for Flidiftix at the 
end of August, Mrs. Nell llavvlt- 
Inspn 'from New Wetdmlnafer, 
has nhio lieon Kjjonding a few 
days with Mrs. Olive Auchter- 
ionie.:
Mr. and Mrs, William lirovvn 
have Mrs. Brown's two sisters, 
Mrs. Angus Mnekay, from Vic­
tor la, and Mrs, Adam Glialrnet's, 
Irom Calgary, and alsrr Mrs. 
Brown's (ioursin, Miiis Barbara 
Dearne.SK from Kdlnburgli, S^oot- 
hind, at the big lK>u,se in the or­
chard.
Wild Acres Is brimming with 
vlsilor'K Jon a late August; holi­
day, an Mr, and .Mrn. James An­
derson anil Miss Norah Jfnwkln.s 
(fi'om Vaneouver) have ,Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Conn f’lvim I'dmoh. 
ton, and Mrs. J.:OMnfia and' chll- 
then from .Edmonton aw tlteir 
"guesti;.'; ■
(;Mrs.):: Lymi,; '.Grimmer,' 'from ■ 
Varit.'ouver, came tiver to fetch 
her tlaughnaw, Afelody. Merrily 
and her son, Scott, home again, 
after they had hiul a hirthddy 
patty .i.Toi', Mrs,, Gerry'^'Kteven’s
Perfect weather drew a large 
crowd to the: annual; Anglican 
Garden Fete held in the spacious 
grOunds of (Harbour (House over; 
looking : beaittiful: Ganges- Har­
bour, August 3rd.
' ’The/MOst. Eev; Harqld/iSextoni 
Archbishop ( of British : Columbia^ 
opened the(fete( and w^ mtirpduc; 
ed by the fectbr’ of the parish. 
Ven. Dr. R. B. Horsefield.
Corsages were presented to 
Mrs. ; Sexton; and Mrs( Horsefiel d 
by(:yqung / Billy) Stev\'art dressed 
as Century Sam.
( A^ added attraction to this, 
popular affair was ; the ( costume 
parade (of ( ladies (in bustles and 
plumes, adorned in dresses of the 
early 19th century, who paraded
on the lower lawn led (by "Cen­
tury ..Bami”: ( '■"'■‘(■'-
Gail Timbers and third the Floral 
Stall ( convened by : Mrs. / p: G. 
James assisted by Mrs. J. Bern-: 
(ays who won the popular vote for 
the most;,/attractive : arrangement 
of flowers.
BIG:''SUM).
Parade)fnarshail was) Col. M. F. 
Peiler. The judges were Mrs. R. 
Rixon, Mrs. MacCalem and Miss 
ina. Hamilton. First prize went 
to Mrs. ;T.: B. Guerny, second to 
Mrs. Fred L; Jackson and third 
to Mrs. Anderson of Lake Cow- 
ichan. Winners in the girls class­
es ;were first Gillian French; .sec­
ond Linda Slingsby and third Rd- 
berta Maloolmson,
Winners of tlie ciecqraled stalls 
were: fi vst Vesu vi u s Bay G1 rcle 
which was convoned b.\' Mi’s. Min- 
chin, second St. Mary’s and St. 
George’s .Sunday School stall con­
vened by Gloria Harrison and
()(,)Mrs.(George;Laundry): was) gen): 
eral con ven er of this successful 
affair which raised: $947.82 for 
(parish funds. ( A donation of $10 
u’as also received.
( A (brisk: business was done by 
the many ((stalls set; out ; attra;c- 
tively under](the: trees.: Mrs; Cecil 
Sprihgford( convened St.;: Mark’s 
(Tuild) ; Home ( Cooking stall,' as­
sisted by (Mrs.(/(J. S. Humphreys 
and Mrs. T. B. Guerney.
Mrs. E. Worthington and Mrs. 
E; M. Harbin were in charge of 
the Candy Stall; sewing WA. 
Mrs. Edith Barber and Mrs. V. 
L. Jackson; aprons, Mrs.) S. Ban- 
nister and Mrs. J. .S. Harrdeks; 
Pick and Take, Mrs.: E. Adam.s 
and : Mrs. Fanny Williams; Rum­
mage, Mrs. A. Perry, Mrs. B. 
Drummond: and Mrs. W. Norton; 
Vegetables and ProducG,: St. 
Mary's Guild, Mrs. Fred L. Jack- 
son and Mrs. Andrew .Stevens.
Lamb dinner contest arranged 
by Mrs, D, Ro.ss and Mrs. G. 
Shove was won by Mrs. Zonon 
Kropin.ski, .second was (Jol. D. G. 
Crofton.
Flowers and pl.'uiis, Mi'.s. J, 
Byron, Mni. Gavin Mouat, Mrs,
grandson.
Mis. H. L, Ciiinc and Mass K. 
Maegregor, from We,st Vancou­
ver, have been en joy i ng 1 lie Ims- 
I»ilMll1y t)j(Mr.Si E, (Jormiby!
A very successful Go-Gd dancc 
for teen-agers of all agc.s whs ]iekl 
at Ih ir 1 Wa sh i n gton Ha 11 on Snt- 
t,u’(lay, At!gust 01b, About 50 1 een- 
agers and a few grownujis ciir 
joyt'd: a really ( good t i me.) / He- 
freHlundnl.s were .siu’ved by Mis.s 
Joan Purchase and Miss Marlon 
AIcKet'linie, who arit alvvays I'Whly 
to ris(> to iin occasion when tlhr 
dommiinSty is to be Kenmdi(The 
eveiiing loll nolliiiig (to be de­
sired,"" ■ ' '. ,
Mr:::and Mrs.:)'Cllffbnl(Stifh»i^ 
frdm Vanoodveilia vo) been) lio) i•' 
(laying at their Iiome on the 
Browning llarbour Road.
; Mr,; and Mrs, .luck Macaulay 
from Port Alhernl, are back in 
tlielr summer cottage,
Mi.ss Colleen ilcrvls and Miss 
Linda Allan spent a few (lays In 
West Vaneouver, returning to the 
Island wit I) Dr. Jervis and Miss 
Debbie Duggan,
) :Mr, ,and'„Mr,s,,..Mary,..Allan,had 
I Mr. and Mrs, C, Greenwood ;frofn 
' West Vancouver, visiting them 
'thiK' pnHt'Avec'k; 'V.':- ';/■(((
(tn Son til Pender Mr. and :Mrs, 
Dudley Hurton havi* refurn/Kl 
from a visit to Jack Frmt I,4(ke, 
Mr. Hutton ban gone on to Prince 
Giairge, but Mrs, 11 nlton brouglit 
hcr''fV'A(.!'fi-t('rr and ' throe grap'd' 
dabghtorjii bnek With lier, (
which was available at the Sid­
ney wharf.
During our several conversa­
tions, I have assured you and 
other authorities of Sidney that 
we and the trucking companies 
involved have been most concern­
ed with the necessity of prevent­
ing as much inconvenience as pos­
sible to the residents and in this 
respect the trucking companies 
have assured that they will util­
ize more modern tractors with 
a much reduced noise factor as 
they possibly can.
It is my earnest desire to as­
sure the citizens of Sidney that 
this company, consistent with the 
necessity of using the Sidney 
wharf, are most concerned with 
creating as little inconvenience as 
possible to the residents of that 
area.
If our assurances in this ix;- 
gard, which I have conveyed to 
you and to others at Sidney in 
the past, are not considered suf­
ficient, I would appreciate any 
suggestions you might offer 
which would assist in allaying 
the fears that we have not con­
sidered the residents in our desire 






Following is the text of Chair­
man A. W. Freeman’s reply to 
Mr. Tyson:
Thank you for your letter of 
Aug. 2nd, 1966, referring to the 
pending operation of a Transport 
Vessel scheduled to use the wharf- 
ing facilities at Sidney.
I cannot agree that reports in 
the local press have been mislead­
ing, or that the criticism has been 
unjustified, in as much as I have 
been forced to. obtain information 
which I feel, could have come 
from your department but to this 
date has not been offered to us.
With respect to your remarks 
in regard to the proposed sched­
ule of the vessel being governed 
by the requirements of the truck­
ing companies, I have been ad­
vised by a spokesman of a truck­
ing company that they qre not 
generally in favor of the proposed 
schedule and feel that it could be 
improved on in the best interest 
of the truckers: and this commun- 
ity.
; With: regard to the noise factor, 
I have been advisee! that sub.stan- 
tial reduction of noise by the use 
of improye(3 mufflers is some;t\yo 
py ()three(yeaxs))hence, and in (any 
caseAve liave to assumg/that l/here 
will be a number of vehicles op­
erating at the same time.
I would respectfully point out 
that I am in a similar position as 
yourself \yith(regard to the situa­
tion, in ■ as / much as 11 have been 
delegated as an: elected represen­
tative of this community, to voice 
the ( disapproval of certain resi­
dents of Sidney who could pr 
might be (Effected by the suggest-
Canada and the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad that this state has ex­
tended a co-operative attitude in 
the joint usage of the ferry ter­
minal.
In the preliminary negotiations, 
it was pointed out to us that it 
was the desire of the government 
of Canada to allow the use of the 
Sidney terminal by the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad because of the 
beneficial economic effect such 
use would provide the areas serv­
ed on Vancouver Island. We are 
also advised that the terminal is 
within a commercially zoned area 
and the operation of CPR would 
not be out of context with such 
zoning regulations.
In the final analysis, the posi­
tion of this state wiU be to co­
operate with the government of 
Canada on whatever program 
they wish to promulgate in re­
gard to the joint usage and we 
wish to reiterate that the final 
decision must rest with the Can­
adian government officials.
ed (operations.
Also with respect to your as 
surances in tliLs regard, whilst 
(hey may be sincere and well 
meaning, I can assure you that 
they a re not sufficient to allay 
the feans of certain residents, 
that; tiKjy and possibly the entire 
village coultl or may be affected 
from tlie operation of the pro 
posed night schedule. ; )
In. this respect I) strongly rec­
ommend the suggo.stion that a 
daytime schedule be considered, 
or, a change be made in wharfing 
facilities to accommodate tlie re- 
(juiremonls you mention.
1 would also r(',sj)<.‘ctfu]Iy .sug- 
ge.st that you and the trucking
MORE ABOUT
SEAWEED ;
(Continued From Page One)
found that there was a marked 
reduction in the depth of back fat 
in bacon pigs and a tendency to- 
w-ards increased carcase length. 
Moreover there was a marked re­
duction in the number of discard­
ed livers in the animals with sea­
weed in the diet.
THE HARVEST
Means of collecting the large 
volume of seaweed that will be 
required have not yet been work­
ed out by the Sidney firm; a 
variety of methods ai-e practiced 
in countries where the’ kelp is 
commercially processed. Russia 
collects the seaweed by means of 
a harvester slung between two 
boats, and off Scotland there is 
a series of tangle rods extending 
to the Shetland Isles to trap the
ROLLING STONES 
Choice of director for the first 
Rolling Stones film is Nicholas 
Ray, who made the bible epic 
"King of Kings.’’ Ray will know 
how to handle the Stones in “Only 
Lovers Left Alive” for, before he 
went wandering into cinematic 
Holy Lands, he was better known 
for his classic about teenagers—• 
“Rebel (Without a Cause.” Ij
kelp for processing in a new fac­
tory established on the island of 
Lewis in the Hebrides.
The volume of scientific re­
search into the potentialities of 
the ocean harvest is evidenced in 
the British report by a four-page 
summary of recent books and 
papers on the subject. Included 
is an account of the fifth inter­
nation Seaweed Symposium held 
in Halifax, Nova .Scotia, during 
August of last year.
Scope of the scientific enquir­
ies is illustrated by a paper on 
the effect of sodium alginate in 
inhibiting the intake of radio- 
strontium by the human body.
The repoi't mentions a recent 
trial witli a human volunteer, and 
stresses the need for further 
searcli into the composition and^S^
propertie.s of algnic acid. It is 
said also that a considerable 
amount of applied research has 
been directed to the use of uni- 
celluar algae for controlling the 
atmosphere inside space capsules. 
CHANGED VIEW
The report concludes: “Until 
recently, seaweed was regarded 
as a commercial gimmick in ac­
ademic horticultural circle.s, but 
the success of the liquid seaweed 
extracts has changed the situa­
tion. Several research institutes 
in Britain and North America 
are now studying the properties 
of these extracts and the initial 
results have encouraged further 
research. This radical change in 
the academic opinion of seaweed 
is perhaps the industry’s biggest 
single success.”
It Was In TIae Review!
CERTIFIEB GENERAL 
AeGOyNTANTS’:G0yRSE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
, men conversan t 
with income tax problems, budgeting and accounting systems.
The (Certified General Accountants’Association of British 
Columbia, through its affiliation with the/Uniyersity of Britbh / 
( Columbia, offers to the young then and women bf lhis province)) 
an opportunity to meet this demand.
( A five-year course of study leading to certification as a Certi- ; ; 
(fied (GeneraL^countant) (U : is(ayaijabl^(Night l^tures /
(are held for fesitlents of Greater )yictdna':at the University of : 
Victoria. Students in other areas of Vancouver Island are served 
by correspondence through U.B.C. at Vancouver.
Applications for cnrollmeht for the 1966-67 term will be ac- ) 
cepted by the/Registrar; Suite 122('470'Granville:Street;;yan- 
couver 2, B.C. (Telephone inquiries to 681-05M;)? or at 12- 
1207 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C, (Telephone 386-3408) up to 
August 3], 1966.
Phone dr write Certified General Accouiitants* Association ef 
British"Columbia.)(:.:
H. Ashby. Jri ciiarge of darts was oonipanies be advised that wo 
Franic (’’nlHiis. Ilu* wictner heinp' bat’c rnpiilalifuis roRtricllnE ccr-
M, C. Geigej’leli.
Guessing tlie weight of ihe Sail 
Spring Island lamb, of wliicli Mrs. 
Douglas: Wilson whs In t:luu'g(', 
was .won : 1).V tlii'eo ladles wild, 
sbafed(a ticket) and guessed the 
(■orn'cl weight nf 'I'l pounds. Tlie 
winriei's were Mrs, S. Quinton, 
Mrs.:(ll (Gelgerieh (and 'Miss : S. 
Qa'iiiiibeli,;:'':;:!/.")"
/( .The :hiiil driving (’ontc'st wvas 
won by Mrsi C. A rcher and I Tarry 
Ni'Wrnan)''
f('yhrioiis')olher atlrnelUais 'were 
hebomide sold by Mi‘s, John 
Fniser 'and Mrs. • Mossop; Iqo 
cri'am, E, J''mit'e; hrnn tub, Mrs, 
W., IMltner;,,; children’s) 'games, 
Miss Pa I)Slewa r i; ty 1 sli 1 ng w el I ( 
Mrs. Allah llorrocks.))
),: Winniit'S:/of the: tennis fmirna- 
tnent were J im Morris a lui Heat li-
er Hiimphreyr
Mr. and ;MrB, Catripliell Carroll 
were In diarge of the swimming 
pool with many yonngsterK en­
joying a dip on tills warm stun-
'rner'd'ay,):),..(, ...
A (lelleioiis tea. was servf'd in
the hptel dining room hy tIki Ev- 
erilngHi'aneh of the WA. Mrs. I-l
'l'h<* British Colnmbfrr 'Dde. 
pJioru! Company had (I gmsw fn- 
Vemment, of $1KKJ for every, teh". 
plione In serviee In It.s system at 
the* end'of IPAHi,.... .
.Gear..was convener.,
,OI her. / Tiel per«,, . wereWv'/ ,; >L' 
PalnV'r," tran.sf'ioriailo'n. 'nnd Dav­
id :, Parsons,:: mtisie!: Mrs.; H. 
iiohiie.s, prizes (Old Miss Gwi.ni 
'Rttrkle,'itoltces.'')(')"''''■"':■ "":)■,':",), 
;(.»An;:'exeenent pf ''anct.loneer-
loi* mrinv o<'efo1 nod dlffei'Cef ^1*
tlrles ,w‘as,jie'i'form<Hl)hy,j.,>ougjai! 
!'>ane.'"'))'
" A vole of tlvanifs wa.c’ .I'dven Tty 
Dr, Tb'u'.wfieH to the mnnagernent 
of Hatbour House tor lending the 
'grounds'" 'fo'r'"fhts!' gav (rnniial'af­
fair,' '■ ■" '' """ ' '
lain vehicular traffic in the vil- 
la'ge:of)Sidiiey.,;
(.Sliould yon wish to (liscu.ss the 
ma Her furt her I ea 11 assure you 
of rny full (•noiierafioii In trying 
to find: a s(:)lution whleli wmil(l 
tiK-el wiili :th(/ afiproval of your 
com puny and the rcsidenfs of tills 
ui'ea,
An'<>TIIEII: LETTER)')))
; Antillier letteiriiertainliig to llie 
dispuU'd f(?iTy 'KiM'vlce wan iwid 
iit.Moiiday!s;('minell miHiflng. Sent: 
to w, J.))T.afnick, president of; 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham- 
iier of Cormnei'ef.s in reply to a 
(liuny foi'mird(‘(l by blin to 01,vin: 
plneC;G. Prahl, (llfeetor of hlgli- 
ways for the State of Wa.sblng- 
lon, made it clear Hint his depart- 
tncint would , co-operate with The 
(government rif (.'aiiada in tlie 
matler. h’innl deeislon on wbetli* 
er or :mtt the f(*rry service is au­
thorized during the hours of night 
must rest witli Canadian govern­
ment offU'lals, it was made clenr,
If’nllowing Is the text of IMr. 
Prnlil’fi IrtK-r to Mr, Larnlek;
III response to your let ler of 
.Inly 27, we wish to clarify llie 
pp.sliion of the Slate of Washing- 
ton vvith resrieet to the nw of our 
f(‘rry Kysiern, and tlio projioseti 
.lolnt) u;,.: by " Cariridi.i'fi ("r.uTfh, 
riallroad, of jlie .Sidney terminal 
faeilHy. / An yi;m may know, the 
}ir!vll(<g(? of use of the fhdney Ter­
minal h,s Vv'oiJdojil UO AloO,- I'ct-: 
:vJ<'sis /''tln’ongh no '/.agreement. 
ivTth the j.',(ivei-run(“in of Canada, 
which’ ;ovv:hs;;); and (malnlfilnfii) The 
facility, "'"and ''■'Jearert'"'' to th'e.'t't.rte 
of Washington, it ha,s licen only 
t,,hrot.igh,)offk'f}il(re(weifl.H' l»y' 'reji- 
resentatlvei-'; of the |.i;ovi<riimmi1. of
Ls coming
^,.,|i;ThoKCMPMusieal EidmiK
v:'; coming, Prank- Pontaine,
■ J Sinatra Jr„ Nelson
i;i(h) PutJy anil Gale Sherwoocl are 
' \ cbimngv ^Loggers are coiniiiK 
estiva) of. Logging* 
" 11 Porces Display
. bee all ilim for free. Commi;!: too are exhiliitora
m
of livastoek', .agricultnre, nowens, homo arts, and hobl)ie.s. 
HtmdreilK of entertamera;
rides, th(S Shrine/ PNlil Cir­
cus and conte.stanis for ilie 
Miss PNPl title are coming, 
'(f'he z\niandis and Gerry 
Bung’s Parade ((liuracter.s 
artveoming. z\nd soiseverv- 
boiiy for miles jirouind. Mulce 
apointof emniiigtoo.
Ah fl 2»-.%•!» I
J,,..,. . . . . VAiKOVVliH':rtn t i.
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Woodford Critical Of Chemical Warfare
(By H. V. G.)
The sanguinary fight to elimin- 
te the Golden Nematode scourge 
is being conducted by chemical 
warfare. The barren potato 
fields in the limited affected area 
of Central Saanich have an un­
familiar appearance: large drums 
of fumigants are stacked at the 
headlands, and a prominent warn­
ing notice counsels the public to 
keep off the affected land.
Impact of the local infestation 
had all the characteristics of a
major disaster for local agricul­
turists and horticulturists. Dras­
tic measures to restrict soil, plant 
and produce movement were nec­
essary precautions which at the 
same time disrupted normal pro­
duction and denied many estab­
lished markets to the harassed 
grower.
The infestation was of such im­
portance that the federal depart­
ment of agriculture moved in to 
take full control. It was freely 
stated that the program of soil 
sampling, treatment, and control
I
OF 5% WILL BE ADDED TO 
ALL TAXES NOT PAID BY
MSUSI 16, l%6
Taxes mailed and bearing the post 
mark of August 16, 1966 will he ac- 
(tepted without penalty.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Qualified persons other' than rroperW;\Owriers: wishihg( to 
have thoii’ names ’ entered on the Central Saanich Municipal 
t last’ck ^^tdirs; AS yithm’tRiesidOTt-Etecfers dr Tedant-Elecfors, 
Tor 1%6-1967 y must file the necessary declaratiori; or; cohfirma-; 
tidhr with the- Municipal yClerk;>; Municipal Hall, -1903 / Mount y 
: Nevvt<m\Cross Road, ; Saanichton, B.C.,y NOT i DATElRy THAN' 
;5.0(j p%. Friday;;; September' 30th, ; 1966; Confirmation forms 
have been mailed to all Resident-Electors and Tenanit-Electprs 
whose names appeared on last yeai-’s list.
NOTE; y Property owners as of .Sej)tember .30th,
" 1966 are automatically placed on the list. t
I
.’■ yy SFEClAli NOTICE TO:'SPOUSES'OF V.L.A,ySETTLBKS yyy - 
Spouses of Veterans holding an agreement to purchase 
land under the Veterans’ Land Act may have tlieir names 
entered On the list as Owner-Electors. For full particulars 
and to make the necessary declaration contact your local V.L.A. 
office or the Municipal Hall.
^■y:-'. y^'y' ^y,, F. B. DURJRAND,; -y;
;.y^^O-y; Municipal;Clerk. '
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
(SAAMICH)
US! m
RURAL ARE A ONLY
The 1966-67 List of Electors Toiy School District Nu. 63 
iSaanich) Is now being prepared for the Rural iKirtioii of 
.Seluitol District No. 63 (Saanich).
Cjuahlied jx.'rs(jn.s, other than prupiTty owners, residing 
in the Rural jiortkm and Wishing to have their names ori School 
DiKtrict No. 63 (Saanich) Ltd of Electoi'K as either Resklont- 
Eleetors oi' Tenanl-Eleetors for 19661967 must, file the neces­
sary dcx'larntluh or confirmation with tlie .Seeretar.v-Treasurer, 
SelKxd Ikuird Office, 'I'liird Street, Sidney, B.C. ON OR. 
y BEIXIRE 5 jrm, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST; 31 si. 19(>G. y
tlie;<x>Mvenience of tile iJUblie, (k.'claration forms nijiy 
1)0 (ildainixl ,ah(i eotnpleksl fiw,' of cliiii ip! at the Seliool Ikmi'd 
^■■:OfflW,.' Sldney..'D.G.-:->
Pro)wrty; owners are; automatically plaewi on tlie Lihf ”'
) EleUors.
y All' ewiuliles, regardlhg; the list siniiikl Ixj niade ;to the ; 
.yyofficejof Jlie' S^Xfretary-Tjyasinw,U;i66-111 ''ll
yT'y'SPKTALNOTICICiro y.L.A,;'kK1TLElW;' yy;-
Sj)ou,‘!e,s of veleran.s holding an agreement to inircha.se 
Ihhdluntier the VtHei'ans'Tjind Act; may- liave tlielr 'names-: 
entered on the list of owner-electors, Contact your l(K:al V.I.,.A, 
office immcsMately, The doclaration must: reach the Selion) 
Tiociril Office, Sidney, B,C„ on or,before: August; 31 st, 1960. y ;■
1;11',.""i.; ":''-^"'':A.'’G.'kLAm^V'':'
; lly ■ " 1 .Setaretary-Tf'easunnvw"'.^!''-1
.,'.1. T . „ ..32-2:
may well extend to 20 years. Af­
ter a cursory examination of a 
282-page manual entitled Plant 
Nematology compiled by the min­
istry of agriculture, fisheries and 
food in the United Kingdom one 
may imagine that the need for 
control measures will be perpet­
ual.
One learns that the nematode 
is well established in large areas 
of north-west Europe, Great Bri­
tain and the Mediterranean coun­
tries, to the extent that agidcul- 
turists strive for its control rath­
er tlian to eliminate it. In other 
words they have learnt to live 
witli the detestable pest.
IS CRITICAL
Sidjiey businossmao, Martin 
Woodford, is critical of (he dras­
tic cliemical approach to tlie prob­
lem evidenced by the measures 
•SO far taken by tlie responsible 
federal department.
Quoting from a trealLse pub­
lished in California, Mr. Wood­
ford emjihasisod the conc.-Jusion 
that, like practically all forms of 
animal life, nematodes have their 
enemies.
“Every farmer knows tliai 
cliemical poisons and soil fumi­
gants of one kind or anolliei' will 
kill nematodes. But it is also a 
well-known fact that these soil 
fumigants are expensive to ap­
ply, and they are also extremely 
harmful to all the beneficial 
forms of life in the soil, including 
the aerobic bacteria, llie fungi 
and the earthworms,” states a 
report of the United .States De­
partment of Agriculture.
“Among the most common and 
efficient of these enemies are cer­
tain kinds of fungi which live in 
decaying vegetable matter . . . 
which have been seen by a num­
ber of investigators to trap nema­
todes and to enter their bodies,” 
a report of the University of Flor­
ida Agriculture Experiment Sta­
tion confirms.
Related experience of a San 
Paisqual grower; wiio souglit the 
advice of a noted British agrono­
mist is not witiiout significance. 
The observations of Sir : Albert 
Howard in: reply to his request 
are/quoted: ■'
“You will be able to get: rid of 
nematodes yif ' you use plenty of 
freshly: yprepared-5 compost in 
wiiich animal Wastes 
ed.yyTroubleyfromnematodesal- 
yways: begins:;; inyysbilsy: which y are: 
very poor in organic matter and 
which have lost their tilth,” stat­
ed the authority.
OUT OF BUSINESS 
It- is I sa:id that The) grower : :.in 
question couldnot: grasp the fact 
that sucli simple rrietliods" could 
overcome such a difficult and 
seemingly in-surmountabley prob-. 
lem. He took other advice and 
applied a powerful fumigarity to 
his infested acres at a cost 6f 
$400 ah acre, Witliin a year lie 
was out of business and his “ster­
ile acres” were sold.
Championing the cause of or­
ganic as against chemical treat­
ment of Golden Nematode; in­
fested soil, Mr. Woodford ba.se.s 
his:opin)on.s on a number of pub­
lished i authorities, and y parlicu- 
lariy on the results of a series of 
experiments recorded in the pub-
lientions of they Henry Douhledtjy 
Research Association of Brain­
tree in England,
Enrichment of tJie soil by the 
addition of hurnus, and llie’culti­
vation of a crop capable of trap­
ping and desli'oying the nema­
tode by its root secretions is the 
basis of the policy recommended 
b.v the proponent.s of this metliod.
For this purpose the peeulltir 
ju’opertie.s of a variety of mari­
gold named Tageies Mlnuta have 
lieen obseryefl (.ts'er ti mtrnber of 
years in .South Africa, Holland 
a lid England, I t j.s t hciugln i o be 
the most promlsing oi'The (Toits 
tlial. may be grown to eomlttil tlio 
Golden Neiimtode pest.
The root.s of the plant are sakl 
to form loops of myeelium wlilch 
excrete an adhesive Kiil)Hianr(}. Ah 
the iiinnalode.s crawl throtigh 1 lio 
looiw they are lield Captive atid 
de.sl rdyed liy 1 he ii(‘nel nn ting se- 
eretion of: tlie plant root whi«'h 
induces paralysis and dealli to the 
pest. ^ , ,,, ;
TJie variety of African marl- 
g()ld, Tagoles Erecta, was foitnd 
by a Dutch mirseryman to des- 
troy the eelworm that attacks 
narcIs.suK bulbs, PaniJlel 




A new and enlarged edition of 
Quick Canadian Facts, the pocket 
annual of facts about Canada, 
has been released this week. This 
low-cost, up-to-date, comprehen­
sive refei’ence book covers his­
tory and geography, population, 
government and politics, the econ­
omy, industry and finance. It is a 
valuable addition to any house­
hold or office library, and many 
high schools now recommend it 
to their students a.s a study aid. 
Now in its 22nd annual edition, 
this IGO-page, 60-cent papei’back 
is distributed through book stores 
and leading newsstands, and is 
published by Quick Canadian 
Pacts Limited, Box 699, Terminal 
A, Toronto.
GALA PARADE TO OPEN 
ANNUAL P.N.E. SATURDAY
The most .spectacular and bi’il-1 the appearance of the Seattle 
liant opening day parade in the j Police Department’s Motorcycle
root sccrelioiis W(.’re effective in 
combaiving the pests tliat threat­
ened tile Rliode.sian tobacco v-roji. 
Further e.xperirni'nts o.s1abli.shed 
tile variety/ragetes Minuta a.s a 
challenge to the Golden Nema-
history of the Pacific. National 
Exhibition will kick off PNE ’66 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, August 
20.
The boom of the Stanley Park 
gun will herald the start of the 
parade, which, like the PNE it­
self, will take the form of a sa­
lute to the British Columbia Cen­
tenary—celebrating the 100 years 
since the union of Vancouver Is­
land and the mainland.
The 2.69-miIe parade, with 
bands, Iloats, marching groups, 
the Armed Forces, and special 
features, will start at Georgia 
and Burraj'd.
Route of the extravaganza will 
be north on Burrard to Hastings, 
and east on Hastings to Vernon 
Dri\'e.
Some S.l separate and distinct
Drill Team, one of the top drill 
teams in North America.
The Pacific National Exhibi­
tion’s own float—^which includes 
a 13-and-ono-half foot tall Moun- 
tie, leaping salmon. Centennial 
Sam and Century Sue—will also 
be in the parade.
The float has already won nine 
prizes in the' eight out-of-town 
parades in which it has appeared. 
(It won two major prizes in one 
parade.)
The parade will be officially 
reviewed from a review' stand in 
ifjont of the Old Post Office 
Building at
SIDELINE
Long trials can play havoc with 
the lives of jurymen, but one mem­
ber of the jury which sat for a rec­
ord 81 days at London's Old Bailey 
feels lie by no means wasted his 
time. A professional artist, he made 
sketches from memory every night 
of the four and a half month trial.
tings.
Parade Chairman is PNE Direc­
tor Dr. Nairn Knott; Parade Man­
ager is P. G. “Pip” Martin.
The parade will he followed at 
3 p.m. by the official opening 
ceremonies of PNE ’66 at the Out­
door Theatre on the Exhibition 
Grounds. Premier Bennett will 
declare the Fair officially under­
way.
PNE ’66 runs from August 20 
to September 5 and celebrates the
B.C. Centenary with a “Centen- 
Granville and Has-'nial Jamboree.”
, units will take part in tlie par- 
lode in its ravages on potato and ade, and. in addition, there will be
tomato crops in infe.sled regions 
of England.
'i’his variety of marigold grow.s 
freely when cultivated in iT'itisli 
Columbia. The plant.s may reach 
a height of .12 feet, said Mr. 
Woodford, and witli root secretion 
po.ssibilities of tremendous po­
tential. He instances its success­
ful cultiv'ation by James F. Coop­
er of East Saanich Road and uig- 
es that its peculiar propertie.s 
should not be ignored by tlie de­
partment of agriculture in the 
long tei-m fight again.st tlie nem­
atode pest locally.
When desperate situations de­
mand drastic measures tlie pos­
sibility of pest control without 
poisons is an alteniatiye that no 
doubt has been comsidered. Its 
feasibility is apparently support­
ed by a mass of informed opinion.
GHALLENGE IS 
ISSUED '.BY:):” v::; '
WHITEROGK^:
: White Rock centennial commit­
tee is ready to match pioneers 
with any community in British 
Columbia.
WTiite Pi.ock, through the pro­
vincial centennial committee, has 
issued ; a challenge claiming yto 
have; the ' greatest; . number y; of 
pioneers per capita of anyH pity, 
town or village in ThT province” 
y The: challengfe :”by . the: yywhite" 
Rock cqnimittee : arose : from'; the: 
pioneer recognition program of 
the provincial :centenniai:: commit-; 
lee. Mefials are to be awarded to 
persons born in Canada or a resi­
dent: of yCanadapribiytoTfahuaiT
1, 1892 and who are residents of; 
British Columbia now.
; All localyceritdhhial; committees 
have:: apjilicaBon forms,T;Which” 
rhus t y lie Tilled;; qu t:; hot; ] a ter Than' 
yNqvember, 19, 196T.y T^ medals 
will be; presented at appropriate 
ceremonies in the Confederation 
Centennial year, 1967.)
marching groups from all three 
branches of the armed force.s, the 
Vancouver city police, the Van- 
couvci- fii-e department, cadet or­
ganizations, the .Shrine, and vet- 
eran.s' association.s.
A special feature will be par- 
ticiijation in the parade of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
musical ride, which will also be 
seen at all performances of the 
free Empire Stadium Show.
And, naturally, there will be 
clowns, ck)wn.s, and more clowns 
to delight youngsters of all ages. 
DIGNITAIIIES
Riding in open cars in the par­
ade will be the Premier of British 
Columbia, the Honorable W. A. 
C. Bennett, Mayor William Rathie 
of Vancouver, PNE President 
Captain IT. J, C; Terry, and the 
1965 Miss PNE, lovely Lene Graa- 
ten of Parksville.
Extra-special out-of-town floats 
have been entered in the parade 
from Wenatchee, Wash.; Seattle; 
Portland; y Calgary ; :ytiie Okana­
gan; the Cariboo country;'Ta­
coma ;y Olympia ;and;yVictoria. :: y
A fea:tured parade entry will be
Want a (democratic voice in
YOUR financial affairs?
Join the rest of us as a member of
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Rd.
656 2111 652 2111
WINDOW ond li-OOH 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
...', y EV 4-5023
kr McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five disi>ensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
k - Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
!« ; .Victoria 





For; file: Finest:)>h-:^<x>TG9ver-;: 
ings . . . Carpets, iJnoIewns,) 
y Vinyls,;: yCeramib.'yor,y::PIasticy 









. GEO.; DARlM'Om', D.O.S.,
mDlCAl ARTS BUILDING
2‘:n2 ,BEACON''AVEmJEy 'SIDNEY';;;yy :"':"'" ; y:PHONE'65(».2713'
yy'”'OlTice:T)ponr;'';';”'yy"yy;y''y''y:,:;,
.'''OAO.: 12 ;noon,'"T;00':;p.'in. - 5:00' p.m,;';;;
^ 'Ttiosday to';Saturday; ;;, 'T
, , ijptvnu'trim :
; W. M. Mouat with hi.s grand- 
.son, Jeremy Mouat, Ottawa, leave 
by plane this week for an extend­
ed tour of the British Isles, y 
y yMrs) TA'^. Tsordiinski and two 
daughter.s, .Sharon and Diana,, 
■Victoria, : are visiting: Mns. Sor- 
cllin.sUi’s mother, Mr,s. Harold 
Prico, for two weeks.
Dr. and Mr.s. W. O’Donnell and 
family, Kelowna, are enjoying 
their holiday at their summer 
liome at Booth Bay. ^ ^
Ah', and Miii. Ai'lliur liubinson, 
Vancouver, are at their summer 
cottage at Soulhej’ Point and also 
visiting tied)' j)arent';. Mr. and 
Mrs. ii. A. Robinson, Vesuvius 
Bay.;:;, y',":
; Mr. anil Mrs. Ivan Mouat and 
family who have .spent the past 
six weeks at tladr .suipiner home 
at Bool)) Bay left last week for 
Ot lawn, M r. Moua ( has received 
noileeof bis appointment To; n 
fioKi I ion iis y Superintendent of 
Schools wlth the Depjiri rnent of 
NorthO-n Affair.s. Mr. Mount has 
been 'wll 1) hl.H deirartment for the 
past five years; ihret' of which he; 
was principal yof the llYderal 
S(dt"p) '>< Bak<‘r Lake, N.W/1’, y
Miss rhdrieia Clrehhn was over 
from Vancouver st/tying with Ijoi’ 
mot her M rs. Douglas Wllstm and 
Mr. Wil.son. Also ylsKing the Wll* 
son’s thisW'Mk are Mr, and Mrs, 
Gortlon Noble, Vancouver,
Miss Vivian Guimsvan, Rieh> 
mond, i.s a visitor of her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs; G. S. Hum- 
pl'ireys, '
Miss Jane Churemii, Vieloria, 
and Miss DaphmtyWiHInms, Van­
eouver, weiv* ylsif ors last week­
end of Mr. and Mrs, Dermotl, 
Crofloj), Winfrilh,
Mr, and Mrs, D. f, 'Wet.more 
and llirea elilldren. Tralh nrc 
visiting this week Mrs. Wetnioro's 
father, n. TT Gelgerieh and Mrs, 
Gelgerieh,' Ri'ddirTto'ati;;
Mrs: G, 1, Hendry, Vaneouver; 
Is vtslthig Mr, and Mr.s, Harry 
Newntan Tor 10 days. Also visli- 
lag the Newmans last weekend 
was ilioirdaughter,Ttisa Barbara 
Newtnan, Vaneouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Graham Shove 
ittumied home after sptmibng tite 
past. ww‘k,vJ«l(ors of Mr, and Mrs, 
R. Maxwell. West Vancouver.
:ji&fi:TKit£i0K:;
anil:;ECll)!PM£OT
e42!> I'ATRICfA BAY HIGHWAY
A Exporl Tracloi' 
''Seiwice,;
and Mbfor
k Eleefrhv and AMtyleiie
y'y'-Welrtiiig.y;:,;':;':
A Ilojhe Gas and Oil Pradiicts 
MjisNCy.|'’erguffoii Daniel's,
'Mickey' (yuTler- -Hfuttld Tvvlggo
mi




I U 'l rrrrt
, '-a^y''
88 Exciting Vt^entions to Europe, the South Pacific, 
the Orient. Coribbean. iliround the Pacific 
and VYorM
Including New All-Inclusive 
‘•RUIi AWAY TO SEA adventure; HOLIDAYS"
fiEORfiE/PAUyi^;^™^^
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. 2-9168
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED: AGENTS ' IN', 
VICTORIA FOR P. & O. ORIENT LINES
In the Victoria; Oak Soanich ahidl The;Ittlands, Esguithait
, EltHftoroI^ Di8trlclB;'Tv';,'y;':y.:::y:.: :'''‘':::;yi'::;y::::i
Mil) ordcT (0 vofo In (ho I’ordieoinlitg provlnelal g«rionil oloollon oh 
IWMl. ypnr applllMidon for rcKislralloii iik u pi-ovlnclnl voter, miulo hi neconlanoo 
wKli (ho |ii'^»vlslon» of (ho Proviiioliil KliHitlons AoV, must f»o, on fllo witli (ho 
Itoglid nir of yo(<srH on oi* hoforo CloHing Day, AiigiiHl; 1», 1 (MW.
If yon loeoivod (lio ik>h(»I iiodoo euiil sindng tliat yon arM rogl(i(4Tod jw a 
vo(or, soiif to all I'oglHlonsI volois hy tho r-oglHt rar ihirlng tho wooK of .Iiiiio 20(h, 
(IMMJ, or If yon have roglslorisl wliioo (hat da(o, yon niM»l not iigiUn apply.
Iteing IfHlod on Miinhilpal or FiMlonil vo(4Jm lists doow not ontitio you to vote hi 
lirovinohil oloetloiiH. ICIIglhlo lUiroglMterixl iM'trHouHTriay apply for roglHtmtSoii until 
CToslng Day, at any of tho eontriv) noted holow.
y.<luaIinoa(.|onN:aro:',.
.1,' :Nhio(ooir:yisirf* of jtgo: or older,
2. Canadian oltkoii or IlrltlKh HuhjMt,
:i. Itesldont of Canada for past 12 inontliH,




PE ACEY'S PHARMACY 
McCALL-DAVY DRUGS No. 
NEWPORT .PHARMACY' 
COLWOOD PHARMACY LTD. 
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FREE-FOR-ALL AS COUNCIL
STUDIES SOIL REMOVAL
Central Saanich has a soil re­
moval by-law restricting the re­
moval of soil from one property to 
another. Its intention was to pro­
tect topsoil, council was informed 
last Tuesday, but it does not spe­
cifically say so. AVhen a local 
trucker was found to be carting 
clay to the site of reseiwoirs on 
Alec and Hovey Roads someone 
laid an information and his activi­
ties were halted.
“But clay is not soil,” objected 
a councillor, “What is topsoil?”
“Anything that will grow grass 
is soil,” said' Councillor T. Q. 
Alichell, helpfully.
“Clay is material with a silica 
base,” stated Reeve R. G. Lee, 
“our by-law says soil, but topsoil- 
protection was its intention.”
Councillor Michell said that in 
any case the council cannot give 
permission to move soil unless a 
federal government permit has 
been obtained in advance. There 
j.s a general ban on soil removal 
throughout the golden nematode 
quarantined area. “And no one 
down there will give authorization 
until a certain person arrives from 
Ottawa on August 23,” said the 
councillor.
chellr “but there is nobody in that 
office w’ho will give a decision.”
The debate rapidly degenerated 
into a free-for-all. Ex-councillor 
Willard Michell had drawn his 
chair up to the table at the invita­
tion of the reeve, and Robert Der- 
rinberg, who was an interested lis­
tener, threw in his occasional com­
ment from the floor of the council 
chamber. Around the table several 
animated dialogues were proceed­
ing at the same time.
When verbosity was finally ex­
pended and the atmosphere ap­
proached normality, council re­
solved to invest Municipal Clerk 
Fred Durrand with a cloak of 
authority. The situation seems to 
be that the prospective haulier of 
soil must first of all obtain auth­
orization from the federal depart­
ment concei-ned. Mr. Durrand is 
then empowered to gi-ant the 
necessary municipal permission 
under the terms of the local by­
law...,- , '
Vi
NEW DEFINITION . :
“Soil is that portion of the 
earth’s surface that provides the 
elements to produce growth,” was 
the definition offered by Council­
lor A. K. Hemstreet. That appar­
ently, was the premise on which 
the municipal by-law was founded.
“Anything that will grow grass 
is soil,” asserted Councillor Mi­
lt was emphasized that it is the 
trucker who must seek permission 
to move soil. “And a farmer does 
not need a permit to move soil 
within the bounds of his own 
farm,” said Councillor Michell.
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Consultant engineers Russell E. 
Potter and Associates have fur­
nished a preliminary memorandum 
on the proposed Brentwood Bay 
sanitary sewerage installation, 
Reeve R. G. Lee informed Central 
Saanich council last Tuesday. 
Council resolved to confer with the 
consultants early in September,
I IN AND
Around Town.
I (Cpntinued From Page Two) 
and family arrived from England 
60 years ago and settled in the 
area which is now known as 
North Battleford.
B. Wisenden of Toronto, Ont, 
is a guest of his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Wisenden, Dean Park Road. Since 
his arrival he has visited Camp­
bell River, Jordan River and A^an- 
couver.
Mrs. J. Carnic, Second St., is 
a visitor to Winnipeg where she 
attended the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Hurl.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross, two 
sons and daughter, of Drumhel- 
ler, Alta., are visitors here with nor until 
the former’s parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Ross.
Mrs. J. B. Barry with Linda,
Lorraine and Barbara, Edmonton,
Alta., are guests of Mns. Barry’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Bolton, Fifth .St
Deadlines
Draw Near
Last day for the payment of 
1966 taxes without penalty in Sid­
ney is Tuesday, Aug. 16, after 
which date a five per cent penalty 
is incurred.
North Saanich ratepayers have 
until Wednesday, Aug. 17, before 
attracting a penalty of two per 
cent. Non-payment through sub­
sequent months involves the addi­
tion of further penalties on a slid­
ing scale up to 10 per cent on un­
paid taxes on November 18. Bal­
ances outstanding on January 1 
next are penalized a further six 
per cent.
Deadline in Central Saanich is 
September 30. Two per 
cent is then added to unpaid taxes, 
and a fui'ther two per cent every 
two weeks following up to a total 




URGES SIDNEY LEASE WHARF
Marcel Chappuis, retired mem- authority to collect
Only Derrinberg
Mr. and Mrs. M. G, Clark and ! ObjCCtS TO
children of Calgary, are visitors 
with Mrs. Clark’s aunt, Mi's. J. S. 
Rivers and Mr. Rivers, Canora 
Rd.
either at a regular meeting or in
committee.
A; :;grass:fibe
Lunch hour alarm last Monday 
alerted Sidney and North Saan­
ich ■ Volunteer Fire Department. 
Crews manned the two tenders to 
the scene of a grass fire at the 
corner of Amelia and Almond and 
it was quickly extinguished. Fire 
Chief Hugh Lohey said that the 
outbreak may have been started 
by children at play.
Groceries — — YegetaMes
vOPEMjFEIDAY >mGHTS: till. MmE
illiif CISi & CMii
IPISmiCT OF 'MOETH, BAANIOH?
!.......... '
To avoid first penalty of 2%, payments of 
1966 taxes must be received by 5 p.m; K
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST I7thj 1SS6
M. W. E. ALLEN, 
Municipal Clerk.
31-2
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mossop, North 
Vancouver, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. AVilliam 
Dickension, Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rogers 
and their four children, Billie, Ail- 
een, Lindy and John of Edmonton, 
Alta., have returned home follow­
ing a holiday at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Rogers, Fourth St.
Member of the R.C.A.F. contin­
gent at Colorado Springs Norad 
headquarters. Squadron Leader 
Tony Burridge, with Mrs. Bur- 
ridge and their, three childien, is 
holidaying on his Chalet Road 
property, Deep Cove. He is the 
son of Squadron Leader S. C. Bur­
ridge of Sidney.
Miss L. M. Lackey, who has been 
visiting with Mrs. A. O. Berry, 
Fourth St., leaves on Sunday for 
her home: in Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Reader, for­
merly of Sidney and now of Ver­
non, were visitors to the area on 
Tuesday.;A;’';
Mrs. A; Gregory and son j Chris, 
of Port McNeil, B.C.i are guests at 
the home of the former’s ; cousin, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
; h Recent guests at the home of 
Frank Aldridge, Swartz Bay, were 
Miss Edith M biit.;
Mr: : and Mrs. Clias;: Logan, Fuir^
light,: Sask.; their soit-in-law : and 
daughter;; Mr. A and : Mrs; E7 N^ 
and sons, Daryl, Douglas and 
Dwight of Kronou, Sask.
Mrs. Ada AVardeli, Toronto, 
GhLA . left bn Sunday iftllowing; a 
holiday AwithAMrs’^WiS-APAWson, 
Lands End Road.
Guests a.t; the: home ; of Mr.v and 
Mrs. p, Cv Dickesbnj Fourth St, 
have been Mr. Diclteson’s brother 
and \yife, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dicke- 
son of Red Deer, Alta., and their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Jas. Burton and son. Brad of 
Edmonton, Alta.
Red Ensign
Central Saanich council lias pur- 
cliascd a new red ensign to fly at 
the municipal hall, and local resi­
dent R. C. Derrinberg was critical 
last Tuesday evening.
“It’s not a personal matter, but 
council should follow the national 
lead and fly the Union Jack rather 
than the ensign,” he maintained.
Reeve R. G. Lee explained that 
a large number of residents in the 
municipality had requested that 
the ensign should continue to be 
flown. “We have continued to do 
so in deference to their wishes, 
and we fly the maple leaf flag at 
a higher level,” he remarked.
“The new ensign was purchased 
because the old flag was worn. We 
have just carried on with what 
was the national flag and you .are 
the only person to make an objec­
tion,” added the reeve. The woi-n 
out ensign was presented to Cen­
tral Saanich by the Village of Sid­
ney at A the official opening of the 
municipal hall. : A ^ w .
Chairman A. W. Freeman, at 
Monday’s meeting of Sidney vil­
lage council, put his colleagues 
in the picture with regard to the 
possible conversion of Sidney 
Waterworks District to municipal 
control.
No decision has yet been made 
as to how and when this plan may 
become effective, he explained. 
“There are a number of points 
still to be ironed out. As you 
know the water system involves 
three municipalities and I feel 
at this stage we should leave the 
ironing out to the trustees and 
the department of municipal af­
fairs,” he commented,
“I know that Reeve Gumming 
and his council, along with Sid­
ney council, are ready to co-op­
erate at any level to discuss the 
proposal and its ramifications. I 
don’t think that a hasty decision 
should be made in this matter 
and I feel sure that we can come 
to a mutual and amicable agree­
ment when we are all familiar 
with the details. So far we have 
not received any correspondence 
with regard to the future opera­
tion of the water district or of 
its satellite users in the area,” 
concluded Mr. Freeman.
her of the RCMP and long time 
wharfinger at Sidney’s federal 
government wharf, has resigned 
from his post for reasons of 
health. His retirement has re­
sulted in a study of the wharf’s 
future operation.
Commissioner W. W. Gardner 
reported to Sidney village coun­
cil on Monday evening on discus­
sions he has had with fedei*al 
marine officials concerning the 
wharf. His inspection revealed 
that decking is in bad shape and 
some of the timbers rotting.
Mr. Gardner favored the vil­
lage leasing the wharf because 
government officials are con­
vinced that there should be some
dues from 
visiting craft. He urged that the 
village should appoint a wharf­
inger to help increase the num­
bers of visitors to Sidney. “We 
should accept this responsibility.” 
said Mr. Gardner.
Chairman A. W. Freeman felt^fc 
that the federal governmenr^P 
should waste no time in repairing 
the wharf. “The government will 
assist if local authorities do 
something,” replied Mr. Gardner.
Queried by Commissioner J. E. 
Bosher, the chairman explained 
that revenue figures from the 
wharf’s operation are not yet 
available. The matter was re­
ferred to committee of the whole.
AiV:' mr m came
F&M 'YOUm CAMr
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
SiME¥ SHELL SEi^fiCI
C'r. HauuM and Soocukl St. CStS-2811 Jou Aniuiuwit, Prop.
TO :KEEP.aE¥E'a : ■ :
OH3AD:AODpR,;;''t;^^^:^^:
Central Saanich council is still 
on the track of the elusive odors 
that trouble residents in the vicin­
ity of Newman Road. Visit of the 
poultry inspector to an offending 
farm was Anientioned, and CounciL 
lor Mrs. Mi: E- Salt suggested that 
there may- he other sources ebn-
G-un Club Offers 
Services In 
Mew By-Law
The shotgunners outnumbered 
the riflemen Monday evening at 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club range. Two portable traps 
were in operation and sporting 
wing shooters in attendance at­
tempted to “double” on targets 
following radically different tra­
jectories. If there were any 
game birds observing from the 
adjacent bush they would have 
learned some important lessons 
on how to avoid getting shot dur; 
ing “open seasons.”
In a letter to the North Saanich 
municipal council, the club’s dir­
ectors offered their services as 
consultants on the proposed new 
by-law for the control of fire­
arms in the municipality. While 
disclaiming to represent the 
broad views ; of residents, the 
club’s directors felt they collec 
tively were fairly knowledgeable 
in ,what is safe and unsafe res- 
pecting:A firearms and: shooting 
generally and hence could advise 
cbuncil in a technical ■ capauiity.
LEATHERETTE, 2-PIECE ■COMVERTO
Slightly marked. 1 £!!fl9S






Tynan, Crown foam., Regular $440.
NOW . ............... .............
399'00
tributing tbjthe nuisance. She men- j They j hope their offer of public 
tioned Martindale Road. j service will be well received.
We shall A j ust have to keep our 
eye on it,” remarked Reeve R. G.
Leel
;^;v;|:;AMay:Bee^ Moon
People interested in gazing at 
the A moon: from aA scientific point; 
of view will be pleased to know 
that the Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory on Little Saanich 
Mountain wdll be open to visitors 
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Satur­
days.'.''.' :,A''
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
(Ctontinued From Page Five)
WANTED
RELIABLE BABY SITFER RE- 
quired for Sept, and Oct., four 
days a week. Light hou.sekeep- 
ing, three children, .seven yrs, 
five yr.s and one year. Phono 
656-2592 after 6 p.m. 32-2
ANY KIND OF GARDEN 
work. Free e.slimntes. Phone 
G5G-3738 or G56-2457. 324
TO meet your needs Gur Pharmacy is 
completely stocked and we Ve able to
qui<






SIDNEY'S. OKIY. INDEPENDENT D'aUG S'rom^
BOX TRAILER RETURNING 
empty to Vancouver on August 
13 weekend. Phone 6.52-1770.
32-1
FOR RENT
STORE. APPROX; 400 SQ. FT. 
Trentham Building,; available 
soon. Apply Flint Motors Ltd., 
656-1922. 30-1
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
has vacancies on ground floor, 
sharing. Good home and the 
rnto.s are very roa.sonablo. For 
interview phone Mr. Card at 
656-1727. 31tf
British Columbians, made- an 
aveJAage bfAneaidyTS miUira lora 
telephone calls:daily in;i965, com; 
pared with fewer; than lA million
in'./i945.:':.'".'.:',:;: A':;.':;' ::.:A:'':''
RECLINER CHAIRS—
For Dad’s comfort 
FROM ................... ........... .
79'50
. Complete ■ Home' Furmshlngs 'y: ■'' ' I;; LTD. 




Terrific Selei^on of; New 
A"'::-JustTn
BULOVA WATCHiS
Waterproof Watches, Dress 
W^atches, Pendants . . . All 
kinds . . . Big Selecstion.
Tnule In an Old Watch oh
■':Aa:NewA6ne';';:::'';'A''
m YOUR , CItEDIT ' V: ':
MARTIN'S Jewellers
Beacon Avo. 6r»iS-2!>32







LIGHT BLUE SQUALL JACKET 
Sunday, August 7 on palhAto 
Cole Bay. Finder plt'a.se return 
to Mrs, Joyce Pafsons, RR1, 
Ganges, B.C, Rewai'd, 32'1
FURNISHED ITIREE - .ROOM 
apartment suite, $70 month. 
Plioiiu (>52-2367 after 5 p.m.
■ ■■ . ■ ■ 3M.
CARD OF THANKS
:We would like to (hank (he 
Royal, Cn nadinn 1 .eglon, Saai'ilch 
Peninsula Brunei j No. 37, for tlielr 
kIndneHM and help .shown to u.s. 
A special thanks to the nurROR 
and .staff of Re.st Haven Jlo.spital, 
Dr. Moffool, Dr. Groves, for their 
kindness .shown to our mother,
(ho late Mary PHeher, . .The hun*
ily.'j':.'.'.'''k:''' 324
LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD, 
for meetlng.s, banquets, danc­
es, weddings. Hall manager, 




New 1-2 and 3-BR furnisij»>d and 
unfurnfshed apartmcnla. Eaten 





EFC~ ICLDERT.Y FRIEND.SHIP 
Club, regular gatheritig '(’hurs- 
day, August 18, K of P Hall. 
Come and hring a friend. 32-1
HOME COOKING SAIJl’, FRONT 
of Bank of Montreal, .Sidney, 
August 20, 10 .a,m. Sponseml 







“The MeinoHnl''rhnpel of' CMme*" '|
,vjU.AS';m.A Anti' NOliTlIPARKSTS,
- Vlctorio.'4:'t.C,"■■■ EV.3-7ftl1 "
"BLUE WATER"
, APARTMENTS . :
Ltirgo 1- and 2-Bodroom
Suiies
* Wall-ICMvall eariMds or hard 
", „ wo<xl noers.
*' Alr-enrj<iitione<MudI«.
* Cnr jwrking undeuuound,
*' Elevator.
** Beautilul sea juid parkland
"View..'';"*'
* Oenh (limosphorc iKukwful 
.' *. snriviundings..
RlirrmE in ;Sidney by
,;THE, SEA , "









PIANT (tilUKM—Soiuldc* all pur|)oso 












,„5% 'l).ivr. 'DUST 
,Siw‘elal' ', 
ninVEWAV WEICI) ItlLLKU
Regular DOS. Special ,
.Glt'l'IlO ItOSB IHJST—Kegnlar 1.19 ;
. Special' . ... ... — ..
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